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It's No Secret

Both Cify and Totonship Hold Elections in 10 Days
Yes, it's true.

and the 4.thy appears to be

More surprising, there is

thick en h to cut with a knife.

Little talk of the elections in

There is going to be an elec-

a no political signs

Ther,

ticin in the C Jty of Plymouth

to

on Monday, April 3.

are no

anywhere. There

be
,
se(r

p4u ttical

meetings--at

pubUc

places

where folks

usually gather.
Yet, here is what is at stake:

What's more, there's going

least ni

the ®en- -at which

to be an election In Plymouth

the canc

es are stating their

Township on Tuesday, April 4.

cases and 1 there are no rallies

Both are important electioes

by any gr®pin efforts to garner

and it could control the ac -

votes.

tivitles of the Commission and

though you'd never know it,

Four commissioners

are

to be elected In the City of

Plymouth. This ts a majority

" run" the city for the next

be asked to choose nine mem-

thus far there has been no

new Commission will meet to

two years.

bers of a Charter Commission.

unusual display of interest.

Organize and select a Inayor.

A request for a one mill

ture and a chance that a new

The C tty election was sup-

The Candidates for the Com-

posed to have been given a

mission include these incurn-

"shot in the arm" when Rev.

bents: George Hudson, Jamiel

Schweitzer won his right

Jabara, George Lawton, and

to a place on the ballot for
the City Commission whenCir-

Arch Varner. Challengers are

and play -

Peter Schweitzer, Alfred John-

The vote in the Township

a® an important one, but you'd

cult Judge Victor Baum ruled
the City Charter illegal. But

son and George Hunter.
Following the election the

is just as important. On the

The Township voters also will

neter know jt by any outward

outcome depends a great ex-

sighL.

increase in taxes is to be acted

upon in the Township for the
purchase of sites for such things

as a Township Hall, a Museum,
Library,

parks

grounds.

Peter

Mayor Houk is eligible to
succeed himself, but he has
let it be known that he is
ready to step aside.

Opposes

Is Urged

Half Way

For M-14

Aleasures

Taking action on its study
of proposed routes for the
expansion of M-14 through P 19 -

Albright (right), former
vmember of the Plymout h Township Fire Department, is shown here being congratulated by
Supervisor John McEwe n following his appointment as Director -f Publi c Services.

Albright Named
EOrector

The speaker was John Mc-

nesday, in ar special meeting,

E*en, the smiling litue supervibor of Plymouth Township,

approved a resolution requesting the State Highway Depart-

w·ho has been a rather col}tro-

ment to adopt an alternative

versial figure in the plan to

route rather than the one now

untfy the community and con-

under consideration.

sidered a stubborn opponent of

A subcommittee d the Com-

the idea.

mission has been checking
alternate routes for the past

Puffing away on his clgar,
he loaned back 10 1119 chair

two months and finally made its

and explained his stand with

recommendations to the entire

the hope that it would be clearly

Board. The subcommittee was

understood.

headed by Irving Rozian.

i ann not opposed to unift-

The resolution, which will

A man who once left the Ply-

ship alwiys could advertise for

be turned over to the Town-

others a ld, that under the new

ship Board with a request for

ment in a huff is going to return

rules, men from outside of the

adoption and for copies to be

as the top man.

township could be hired.

turned over to all interested

cation," he emphasized, "if
it is done right. What I am

op,josed to is doing a big job
piecemeal.
'•To me, tt ts rather silly,"

This strange twist was con-

Trustee Norman then made it

governmental units, asks the

W ednesday night
*ien the Township Trustees ap-

a unanirrous vote for approval.

Highway Department to examine

proved Supervisor McEwen's

career In the Township Fire

routes and to evaluate such

dinto
two
basic units -,
.lumpha.
It will be
divid e
Canton Center
and
Md
an
academic
learning

und
and
the physical
skilli
building
in the foregr 0
complex in ial
the
octagor
8
unit
in background.

more

thoroughly

appointment ot Paul J. Albright

Depart Inent as a volunteer tn

as the Director of Public Ser-

October, 1950 and becameafull

jectives of the Township com-

vices to fill a vacancy created

time member in May of 1951

prehensive plan (201); and re-

by the resignation of William

and served untliDecember 1963

guests the Highway Department

Burr some time ago.

when he left to take a position

to adopt an alternative route

the Michigan Millers

through the township as advo-

his experience in the depart-

Mutual Masurance Comp•ny, of

cated by the Township which

ment," the Supervisor pointed

Lansing, as a Loss Prevention

would recover the intention of

out to the Trustees, "I thlnk

Engineer. He ts resigning from

the Comprehensive Develop-

he is the best man for thejob--

this pos· to return as the Dl-

ment Plan or a route traver-

Before the vote was taken,

rector ok Public Services.

A gratuate of Plymouth High

what the new Middle School No. 3 will look like

City Con

imission

sing I -275 from its intersec-

School in 1949, Albrightserved

south to a point approximating

with the Armed Forces from

Joy Road, thence west to the

all the world to know of the

intervene, we are passing the

The City of Plymouth wants

when Albright left the depart-

1953 to 1955 and has studied

existing M -14 bypass east of

trouble it is in because of

mom in 1963, asked U any

Firemarship at the University
of Michigan and the University

Ann Arbor.

the opinion of Circuit Judge

m, y be looklng for a promotion.

"Suppose we should lose
these men," Trustee Norman

The resolution also places

Victor A. Baum ruling por-

the Planning Board as vie

tions of its City Charter un-

Because of his knowledge of

orously objecting and opposing

the Townshlp Department he
was asked if he was contem-

route as now advocated by the

plating iny changes.

Highway Department.

At a recent meeting in Pty-

asked, '•we haven't replace-

"Not mtil I have hadachance

mouth Township, Highway De-

ments or anyone coming up."

to look around," he answered,

partment spokesmen explained

This warningwaspassedover

"and I won't take over unt U

they had studied the 1-275 route

with the remark that the Town-

Mooday, April 107

constitutional.

Asked what he meant by "'all
the way," he quickly answered:
"Well," he said, "before we

Wants Wc)rld

can do anything we must set up
geographic areas. Just take a

can see what I mean. Why
should an effort be made to

unify just two portions of a

After hearing the opinion 2

week ago, the City Commissjon
decided to appeal the case to
the Circuit Court of Appeals on
the theory that it would be

better to have the opinions of

word along to all the officials."

with Commissioners McKeon,

day, is almost certain to be

Vallier•s plan was approved

Lawton and Smith casting nega-

one big, single community.

by ·a narrow margin of 4.3,

tive votes on the theory that

"I am in favor of a unifica-

Judge Baum had spoken and

tion plan that would include

there was no reason to make a

N orthviUe, Northville Town-

Hayman b ppointed
Centennial Chairman
The Centennial

Committee

has a new chief.
Marching at the head c,f the
now is

Robert

three judges instead of just

procession

one.

Charles Hayman, Methods and
Accounting

-1 1 10

done 11 they went all the way."

large area--an area that, some-

tion with the Jeffries Freeway

Trustee Louis Norman, pos-

of Maryland.

and Plymouth Township, when
so much more good could be

To i :now Of C
2harter
P
'roblems

sibly thinking of the feeling

feeling of the other men who

plan to the City of Plymouth

when it is built on Ann b rbor Road between

good look at the map and you

"but they at least should know.
And by inviting the League to

thought had been given to the

he went on, •'to confine the

HERE'S NEW JEWEL IN PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CROWN: This is the architect's version of

alternate

alternates in relation to ob-

and that he'll do a good job."

all the Way."

the Planning Commission Wed-

mouth Township Fire Depart-

The new Director began his

'01 am whole-heartedly in
favor of unification--if they go

111

mouth Township, members of

COMES BACK-Pau 1

with

become a reality.

irea

New Route

••Because of his abillty and

the Ctty of Plymouth Heights

Sure, there'llbean election- -

- Unification of Entire

auminated

charter would be written and

1 Township Supervisor Favors

Illill

Safety

panbion program for the fu-

Manager of the

With his wife and daughter,
Susan, who js freshman at the
University of Kansas, the

family lives at 9478 Ivanhoe.
'• I know this iss a rugged
position in which

ship, the City of Plymouth,

bg case out of the affair.

Mayor James Houk, who cast
the deciding vote and who was
a member of the Comnitssion
that wrote the C harter back un

1952, explained, "We are incorporated as a Home Rule
City and I want to know why
we can't make our own rules."
The entire case Js centered

Plymouth Township and that
portion of canton Township that
16 included in the Plymouth
Community School District.••
When it was pointed out that

it may bedifficult at the moment

te get all of these commtmitles
to agree to a single plan, he
almost leaped out of his chair
to ask:

to be

on the /charter section that

Do you think it is fair to

limits candidates for public of-

proceed with any plan, and not

flee to residents of two years

mclude Northvme? Do you think

Last Monday night, at the

Western Electric Company, who

suggestion of Commissioner

was named to the top post as

placed," he said on his appointment, "but I hope to carry

Arch Vallter the Commission

successor to Joseph Tarantino.

on and bring to frultion the

who are taxpaying property

it would be fair to let both

went much further.It decided

While the new chairman is

thtngs that Joe Tarantino start-

owners. It was this limitation

Northville and Northville Town-

to ask the Municipal League to

new to the community he brings

intervene in the case and, fur-

a great deal of promotional

ther, that all other cities in

experience to the task of or-

the state whose charters may

ganizing

be aMected, be notified and

Plymouth's centennial.

sent copies of the opinion. It

the celebration of

that Judge Baum ruled invald.
.

1.4..
1.

Born in Brooklyn, he at-

has been stated that there are

tended the South Side

at least 75 other cities that

School and later was grad-

High

would have a cloud over their

uated from Lehigh University

charters.

with a bachelor of science de-

gree tn Business Administra•'I think we owe it not only

to the people of Plymouth, but

tion.
"Bob"

started his career

to the other cities to let them

with Western Electric in 1947

know the kind of a bind we

as a trainee In the Brooklyn

are in," Vallier explained. ••I

Mstributing House - - and his

don't care whether they join
with us or not," he went on,

advancement was quick

and

steady.

Picture Does Its Job
It didn't take lom, for a plcture printed on the editorial
;*ge 01 last Sunday's M:11 to gil •Ction.

It ¥ns the picture 01 thi abladooed *tore 00 Fecniman

Ave., calll:ki Stl-lon to the fact thet it could be a health
LISTENING TO PROBLE : Conoressman Marvin Arh frent.r) .airl

a visit to the Plymouth Comrunity last week to discuss some of the local

problems. He is shown here Idiscussing the school situation with Super-

intendent Russell Isbister (rigt) and Mrs. Roy Jacobus.

le.

Amoag thoae who .. thi picture and got the point wao City

Commisslomer Arch Valiter.

At last M-dly'l Commisolot melting he started wheels in

motioe for the city to acquire the property, rue the buildly,
ind provide a parklng ar,L

WINNERS COLLECT SPOILS: Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Canning, 41663
Schoolcraft, winners of the Easter Ham Contest, are shown here collect-

ing the prize from Mrs. Doris Zecchin, manager of Kay's, of Plymouth.
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Train Hits True

Truck Driver Escapes wiith
His truck

and
a splicer A )r Michigan Bell of Mr.
Mrs. James Plymouth Bowl.
Telephone C o. received only E. Natrn, 1298 Sheridan, reA car driven by Geral d

minor facial

truck acct(le,

week.

collided with another car on

driven by Shirley Pratto, 41,
Ru- of 49554 North Drive, ran on

Gaab, 28, of 50515 Orangelawn, 10 p. r I.
started to € irive a telephone

ing along Ralph Garber's prop-

col-

Natrn and Rukenbrod

According tothe WayneCoun- taken to St. Mary Hofipital,

aid and X-rays at St. Mary

Headed ea st

into the sun, where Singer was trying to later.

Drive.

7/•61

and drove irito

1

1

L

was brought
back to th e Michigan Bell gabut
rage on thriee trailers,

was

general man; ager of the Detrott office, a]Ithough delay time
amounted to Ti5 minutes.
The sherill rs officer who inre-

CUTS ON HIS FACE were the only sifDns that Rollin Gaab, 40515
Orangelawn, had been the driver of this tri,ck, which was hit by a 60mile-per-hour C&O train at Joy Road Friday, March 17. Partially blinded

arms or yellow

lights be inst:illed at thecross-

ing to serve

as a better warn-

ing to drivers.
Two other accidents occurred

in the area recenUy:

by the sun, Gaab had
1rain. He was releasec

iven his Bell Telephone truck into the path of the
3fter examination at St. Mary Hospital.

c4nton
NOTICE OF HEARING ON

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT

to douth Bound Haggerty

Rouge Sanitary Trunk Sew-

i·r Northerlv to Palmer Road

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
CANTON BOARD

Soutll Section Line of Sec-

The Easterly 673 feet of

• TO THE OWNERS OF THE

, FOLLOWING - DESCRIBED
PROPERTY:

All lots and parcels of land

abutting on the followingsewer
.described. sanitary
extension:

t,cn Number 1

VISIC) N SANITARY SEWER
DISTR ICT

S,utli Section Lines of Sec-

tit,n,4 Number 1 and 2 from

Haglerty Road Westerly to
the ,oint of intersection of

Sect' on Line of Section Numher 1

In Warren Road from the

In Lilley Road from exist-

ing 36-inch Lower Rouge

porn' of interst·ction of Warren ; load and the South Sec-

V£riley Sanitarv Trunk Sewer

lion Line of Section Number

Nertherly to Glen Arbor

2 Wl sterly to Canton Centrr

In Woodbrook Drive from

Roac

Lilley Road Easterly to the

Lands

East line of Canton Hills

the trea:

Subdivision

In South Drive from Lilley
Road Easterly to the East
line of Canton Hills Subdi.

Contained

the Southerly 230 feet more
T!,e Westerly 260 feet of

In North Drive from Lilley
Read Easterly to the East

Parcel 1 R

sion Number 2

Parc el 1 R

In Glen Arbor from Lilley
Road Easterly to Parcel

Parc el liN

26AA 1 06
Lands

1,•,

Contained

Within

.the Area.

The Westerly 243 feet of

the Northerly 1750 feet more

or less of Parcel 26Z

The Westerly 243 feet of

Parcel 26Y3

The Westerly 243 feet of

Parcel 26Y2

The Westerly 243 feet of

lb? Southerly 260 feet of
Th, Northerly 260 feet of

The Northerly 260 feet of
The Northerly 260 feet of
Parcel 1181 - 82 - bla2blbl

AA]all

All of Parcel 26AA1a9

Ali of Parcel 26AA1a6
Allof Uits 26a2 thru 26a5
All of Lot 26a6a
All of Lot 26a6b

All of Lots 26a7 thru 26a19

All of Lots 26b20 thru

26b47

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

, THAT the Township Board

Tt e Northerly 260 feet of

Parc el 1] Blbl - a2bla2 - a3b

Tte Southerly 260 feet of

T}.e Southerly 260 feet of

Pan el 3W

Tt e Southerly 260 feet of

The Southerly 260 feet of

Panel 3T3b2b

Par, ·el 3'I'3bt

TI-e Southerly 260 feet of

Par 'el 3TOa

The Southerly 260 feet of

Par 'el 3TZ

cr prior to the hearing set

file with the Township Clerk

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE

the Charter Township of

128 Canton Center Road. in

at 8:00 o'clock

: 128 Canton Center Road. in p rr .. at the Township Hall,

- Canton, for the purpost of the Charter Township of
2 hearing any objections to Car ton. for the purpose of

- the improvement and to the hea ring any objections to

special assessment district the improvement and to the
ape :ial assessment district

therefor.

* Township Clerk

JOHN W FLODIN

5 3-26-67

4 All lots and parcels of land

abutting on the following-

• described sanitary sewer ex-

; tension.

• HAGGERTY-W ARREN

3 SANITARY TRUNK SEWER

DISTRICT
%4 In Joy from the existing

48-inch R-ge Valley Sun-

itarv Trunk S:·wer Wry,terlv

You are advised that if the

ed above filr written objections to the improvement

with the Township Board at
or prior to the hearing set
forth below, then the im-

provement may not be inade
petitions

therefor

which meet the requirement
Michigan, 1954. as amended.
Plans and estimates have

been prepared and are on

file wilh the Township Clerk

10, 1967. at 8.00 0'clock

128 Canton Center Road, in
the Charter Township of

Canton, for the purpose of
hearing any objections to

the improvement and to the

special assess,nent district

thereto r

JOHN W FLODIN

Y ni are advised that if the

rectird own¥rs of at least

10. 1967.

; PROPERTY

above described properties.

3-2E ·67

Township Clerk

IMPROVEMENT BY ™E
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
CANTON BOARD

TO THE OWNERS OF THE
FCLLOWING - DESCRIBED
PROPERTY

All lots and parcels of land

abiltting on the followingdescribed Hanitary sewer extersion

HANNA N-GLENWOOD
SEWER

Township Clerk

DIS-

TR ICT

jn H.innan Road from the
eisting 48-inch Lower

happen. It is just a questloo oi hotel and planned to Install a

The route proposed by the do it right you've got to go license.

Highway

Department

would all the way--take in the whole

of the Charter Township of or prior to the hearing set

Canton on its own initiative forth below, then the im-

and without petition has de- provement may not be made
termined to make the above without petitions therefor
described public improve- which meet the requirement

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE

the land area in the special THAT the Township Board
assessment district describ- will meet on Monday, April
ed above file written objec- 10, 1967, at 8:00 o'clock
tions to the improvement P.m., at the Township Hall,
with the Township Board at 128 Canton Center Road, in
or prior to the hearing set the Charter Township of

the southern tip of Phoenix job piecemeal.

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT

IMPROVEMENT BY ™E
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
CANTON BOARD
TO THE OWNERS OF THE

FOLLOWING - DESCRIBED

C&0 yards, go across Shearer City of Plymouth now, it would the-glass on the usumption
Drive and then south of the be no time until Canton Town- that no more than three licenses

Fotd

Motor plant. It would ship would want to come in. would be issued. '41 persocally
then follow a course south on And I think Northville would am opposed to any more than
Ridgewood and West between want much the same. We'd be three," he said.

All lots and parcels of land
abutting on the followingde>·crib,·d sanitary fewer extension.

HERRY - DIONNK SANITARY SEWER I)ISTRICT
In Sheldon Road from the

exibting 30-inch Lower Rouge
Vallev Sanitary Trunk Sewer Northerly to Dionne
Street

In Dionne Street from

ship and go westerly into tled so why not do the job now House's beer and wine license,
Washtenaw County.
The 701 plan would have a

route that would follow a line position he smiled and answer-

taking a portion ofthest. John's tion, "You bet 1 would--and license were present from the

Seminary property and then will. If it's a plan to unlfy neighborhood, First Baptist
follow a westerly course the entire area you'll find me Church, and First Mithodist

Contained

The Westerly 243 feet of

that part of Parcel 27LLla
1741.56 and 1771.56 feet North

of its South Boundary Line
All of Parcel 27LLlb

\11 of Parcel 27LL2
All of Parcel 27BB2
All of Parcel 27BB1

All of Parcel 27CC
All of Parcel 27T
All of Parcel 27U2

.ALI of Parcel 27U1

The Westerly 330 feet of

Parcel 27AA

The Easterly 335 feet of

Parcel 27S

The Easterly 330 feet of

Iia reel 27DD1a
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

THAT the Township Board

C burch.

Proceedings
assessment district describ-

ed· above file written objections to the improvement

with the Township Board at

or prior to the hearing set

Plans and estimates have

been prepared and are on

file with the Township Clerk
for public examination.

with the Township Board at
or prior to the hearing set

forth below, then the improvement may not be made

without petitions therefor

which meet the requirement

Parcel 12(@2a2blb

All of Parcel 12(22a2bla

All of Parcel 12Qlb- Q282a
All of Parcel 12Qta - Qzat
The Southerly 260 feet of

of Act 188, Public Acts of

Parcel 12Q2b

Plans and estimates have

Parcel 12Q2c

Michigan, 1954, as amended.

been prepared and are on

file with the Township Clerk

for public examination.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE

THAT the Township Board

The Southerly 200 feet p'

The Southerly 260 feet of
Parcel 12R1

The Southerly 260 feet of
Parcel 12R2al

The Southerly 260 feet of

Canton, for the purpose of

Michigan, 1954, as amended.

JOHN W. FLODIN

Plans and estimates have

been prepared and are on 3-26-67

Township Clerk

file with the Township Clerk NOTICE OF HEARING ON
for public examination.

CANTON BOARD

10, 1967, at 8:00 o'clock TO THE OWNERS C)F THE

p.m., at the Township Hall, FOLLOWING - DESCRIBED

128 Canton Center Road, in PROPERTY:

the Charter Township of

All lots and parcels of land

Canton, for the purpose of abutting on the following-

hearing any objections to described sanitary sewer exthe improvement and to the tension:
special assessment district
therefor.

MICHIGAN -MORTON
TAYLOR SANITARY SEW-

JOHN W FLODIN ER DISTRICT

3-26-67

Township Clerk

In Morton Taylor Road
from the existing 36-inch
Lower Rouge Valley Sani-

NOTICE
OF HEARING ON tary Trunk Sewer Southerly
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT

to the alley South of Michi-

IMPROVEMENT BY THE gan Avenue
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
CANTON BOARD

In the alley South of MichiRan Avenue from Morton
In an easement South of

All lots and parceis of land Michigan Avenue from Oak-

abutting on the following- view Street Westerly to an :
described
sanitary sewer ex- easement East of Sheldon'
tension:
TARY SEWER DISTRICT

Road

In an easement East of
Sheldon Road from Lot

In Herby Street from the Number 34b49 Southerly to
existing 30 - inch Lower Lot Number 34b42a
Rouge Valley Sanitary Trunk

Lands

Sewer Southerly to Geddes the Area:

Road

Contained

Within

The Easterly 260 feet of

The Westerly 260 feet of

The Westerly 260 feet of

In Leopold Street from Parcel 35T1

Artley Avenue Easterly to

Shrldon Road

The Westerly 260 feet of
the Northerly 120 feet of

- - 6-lrinn Road from Parcel 35U 1

Michigan Avenue SoutherIy
.-1 dllJZ

Lands
Contained
the Area:

The Easterly 260 feet of

Parcel 34Alal

within

The Westerly 299 feet of

Lot Number 34b62a

The Westerly 299 feet of

Lot Number 34b61

rhe Easterly 323 feet of

Lot Number 34b64

The Easterly 323 feet of

The Easterly 323 feet of

the Northerly 90 feet and

The Easterly 260 feet of

Parcel 34Ala2a - Alb

The Easterly 260 feet of

Parcel 34Ala2b

All of Lots Number 30al
thru 34a29

All of Lot Number 34a88

All of Lot Number 34a89
All of Lot Number 34a150
All of Lot Nuniber 34a 151
All of Lot Number 34a214
All of Lot Number 34a215
All of Lot Number 34a280
The Northerlv 440 feet of

the Easterly 123 feet of the Lot Number 34b40a 1a

Scutherly 125 feet of Lot

Number 34b65a

All of Lot Number 34b75

The Northerly 440 feet of

Lot Number 34b40alblal

All of Lots Number 3401
All of Lot Number' 34c25

All of Lot Number 34b79

Al] of Parcel 34DIc
All of Parcel 34D2

All of Parcel 34b65b
All of Parcel 34b72
All of Parcel 34b60

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

The Northerly 440 feet of

The Northerly 440 feet of
the Easterly 5 feet and the
Northerly 255 feet of the
Westerly 125 feet of Lot

Number 34b40albla2b - 40atblb2

The Westerly 373 feet of

Lot Number 34b42a
All of Lot Number 34b42b

All of Lot Number 34b40-

THAT the Township Board alblaZa - 40alblbl

of the Charter Township of All of Lots Number 34b 43

Canton on its own initiative thru 34b51

and without petition has de-

therefor.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

JOHN W. FLODIN
3-26-67

Township Clerk

NOTICE OF HEARING ON

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT

IMPROVEMENT Br THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
CANTON BOARD
TO THE OWNERS OF THE
FOLLOWING - DESCRIBED
PROPERTY:

All lots and parcels of land

abutting on the followingdescribed sanitary sewer extension:

CANTON CENTER-GEDDES
SANITARY
DISTRICT

SEWER

hearing any objections to

the improvement and to the
special assessment district

therefor.

JOHN W. FLODIN

Township Clerk

Along the East side of

the existing 30-inch Lower

Rouge Valley Sanitary
Trunk Sewer Northerly, to
parcel 27K1

Along the East side of
Canton Center Road from

the existing 30-inch Lower
Rouge Valley Sanitary

Trunk' Sewer Southerly to
Lot Number 34e4

In an easement along the

West side of Canton Center

Road from the existing 30-

inch Canton Center Road-

Sines Drain Sanitary Sewer

NOTICE OF HEARING ON

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
IMPROVEMENT BY THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
CANTON BOARD

TO THE OWNERS OF THE
FOLLOWING - DESCRIBED
PROPERTY:

All lots and parcels of land

abutting on the followingdescribed sanitary sewer extension:

HAGGERTY-FORD SANITARY TRUNK SEWER DISTRICT

In Haggerty Road from
the existing 48-inch Lowel

Trunk Sewer Northerly to
Ford Road.

In Ford Road from Haggerly Road Easterly to Lotz
Road.

In Lotz Road from Ford

Road Northerly to Warren
Road.

In Warren Road from Lotz

Easterly to the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railroad.

In Cherry Hill Road from
Haggerty Road Easterly te
the East property line of
Parcel 24H2b

In Palmer Road from Haggerly Road Easterly to Par.

Extension Southerly to Par-

cel 25L28

In an easement along the

the Area:

cel 28Tlal

South Droperty line of Parcel 28£3 from an easement
along the West side of Canton Center Road Westerly to
Parcel 28Tlb - T2a2
Lands

Lands Contained

The Westerly 200 feet of
The Westerly 200 feet of

Parcel 25Z1

The Westerly 200 feet of
Parcel 25Y2

The Easterly 260 feet of

Parcel 25Y1

The Easterly 260 feet of

Parcel 25X2

The Easterly 260 feet of

Parcel 25X 1

The Easterly 260 feet of

Parc61 25W

the Area:
Parcel 28BB
Parcel 28T6

Parcel 28T5

Parcel 28T4

The Easterly 260 feet of

Parcel 28T3

All of Parcel 28T2b
All of Parcel 28T1a2 - T2ala

All of Parcel 28T1a1
All of Parcel 28T1a3 - T2-

alb

All of Parcel 28T1b - T2a2

The Westerly 200 feet of
The Westerly 200 feet of

The Westerly 200 feet of
The Westerly 200 feet of

All of Parcel 25V

The Westerly 200 feet of
Parcel 25U2

Parcel 25T

The Westerly 200 feet c,f
The Westerly 200 feet of
The Westerly 200 feet of
Parcel 24Q

The Westerly 335 feet of

Parcel 24L

The Westerly 335 feet of

Parcel 24K

The Westerly 335 feet of

Parcel 27P

The Westerly 335 feet of

Parcel 27Q

The Westerly 335 feet of

Parcel 27R

The Westerly 335 feet of

Parcel 34E1

All of Lot Number 34e4

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

THAT the Township Board
of the Charter Township of

Canton on its own initiative
termined to make the above

described public improvement and to defray part or
all of the cost thereof by
special assessment on the
above described properties.
You are advised that if the
record owners of at least
twenty per cent (20%) of

the land area in the special

assessment district describ-

cd above file written objee-

lions to the improvement

The Southerly 260 feet of
The Southerly 260 feet of
Parcel 12Y2

The Southerly 260 feet of
Parcel 12Yla

The Southerly 260 feet of
Parcel 12Ylb

The. Southerly- 260 feet of
Parcel 12Ylc
All of Parcel 12ZZblc

All of Parcel 12224b
Al] of Parcel 12Z2},2a

All of Parcel 12Z2a - Z2b1
All of Parcel 12Z1
All of Parcel 12V2

The Easterly 233 feet of
Parcel 12V1

The Easterly 233 feet of

Parcel 12U2

The Easterly 233 feet of
Parcel 12U1

The Easterly 233 feet of

Parcel 12T

The Easterly 233 feet of

Parcel 12J

All of Parcel 12CCIbl

The Northerly 68 feet of

Parcel 12CClb2a

All of Parcel 12(Clb2b 0
All of Parcel 12CC1b2c
All of Parcel ]2CCla

The Easterly 233 feet of

Parcel 12BB4b

The Easterly 233 feet of

Parcel 12BB4a

The Easterly 233 teet of

Parcel 12BB3

The Easterly 233 feet of

Parcel 12BB2b2b
All of Parcel 12BBI:b2a

The Easterly 233 feet of

Parcel 12BB2a - BB2bl

The Easterly 233 feet of

Parcel 12BB1

All of Parcel 12C1
All of Parcel 12B

The Northerly 260 feet of

Parcel 12AAA

The Northerly 260 feet of
the Easterly 1080 feet more
or less of Parcel 25T
All of Parcel 25Ue
All of Parcel 25L31,
All of Parcel 25Uit

All of Parcel 25L2b
All of Parcel 25L2a

The Northerly 260 feet of

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

of the Charter Township of
The Westerly 260 feet of Canton on its own initiative

Parcel 24T

The Westerly 335 feet of

Parcel 27N

The Southerly 260 feet of
Parcel 12W

THAT the Township Board

Parcel 24R

The Westerly 335 feet of

The Southerly 260 feet of
Parcel 12R2a2c2 - R2b - S

The Westerly 200 feet of

The Westerly 335 feet of

Parcel 27M2

Parcel 12R2a3c1

Parcel 24H2b

Parcel 24S

Parcel 27M 1

The Southerly 260 feet of
Parcel 12R2a2b
The Southerly 260 feet of

The Westerly 200 feet of

Parcel 25U 1

The Westerly 335 feet of

Parcel 27K1

Within

Parcel 25Z2

Within

Contained

The Southerly 260 feet of

Parcel 12X

Rouge Valley Sanitary

termined to make the above THAT the Township Board and without petition has de-

described public improve- of the Charter Township of
ment and to defray part or Canton on its own initiative
all of the cost thereof by and without petition has despecial assessment on the termined to make the above
avove described properties described public improveYou are advised that if the ment and to defray part or
record owners of at least all of the cost thereof by
twenty per cent (204) of special assessment on the
the land area in the special aoove described properties.
assessment district describYou are advised that if the
ed above file written objec. record owners of at least
tions to the improvement twenty per cent (20% ) of
with the Township Board at the land area in the special

the Charter Township of

3-26-67

Parcel 27L

The Northerly 440 feet of

128 Canton Center Road, in

special assessment district

The Northerly 440 feet of
Lot Number 34b40a2

10, 1967, at 8:00 o'clock

the improvement and to the

Parcel 27K2

All of Lot Number 34b78- Lot Number 34b40b

bib

hearing any objections to

The Northerly 440 feet of

All of Lot Number 34b78a Lot Number 34b40a lb2
thru 34c23

10, 1967, at 8:00 o'clock

Canton Center Road from

TO THE OWNERS OF THE Tavior Road Westerly to
FOLLOWING - DESCRIBED Oakview Street.
PROPERTY:

HERBY - ARTLEY SANI-

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT

will meet on Monday, April

All of Parcel 34D1b2

Within

in favor of it all the time."

provement may not be made hearing any objections to p.m., at the Township Hall,
without petitions therefor the improvement and to the 128 Canton Center Road, in
which meet the requirement special assessment district the Charter Township of
of Act 188, Public Acts of therefor.
Canton, for the purpose of

forth below, then the im- Canton, for the purpose of

Ali of Parcel 34D1a
All of Parcel 34D1b1

Lands

Delegations of people pro-

north of the Ford Motor plant, ed without a moment's hesita- testing the addition of another

p.m., at the Township Hall,

In Herby Avenue from
Dionne Street Northerly to
the Area:

which has not been used for

Asked if he would defend that more than three years.

THAT the Township Board
will meet on Monday, April

Al] of Lot Number 34b7862 Lot Number 34b52

Parcel 27S

and get it finished."

Parcel I2R2a2a2

Sheldon Read Westerly to

Parcel 27U1

The Commission alsoobject-

will meet on Monday, April

Lot Number 34b66

PROPERTY'

this application" since many

"If we joined hands with the voters had approved liquor-by-

Parcel 12R.2828 1

Lot Number 34b63
NOTICE OF HEARING ON

Commissioner Arch ValUer

follow Schoolcraft Road, cross area, and not try to do the said he saw "no benefit in

Board

The Westerly 299 feet of

between 1274.26 feet and
1576.56 feet and between

NOTICE OF HEARING ON
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT

SANITARY

3-26-67

Gaddis' attorney said Gaddls

got to had made improvements in the

and dropped it as too expensive. how soon. But, as I said, to cocktail lounge if granted a

into Washtenaw County.

p m.. at the Township Hall,

Can'On on its own initiative

+ pm., at the Township Hall.

TO THE OWNERS OF THE
1 FOLLOWING - DESCRIBED

Charles Cash, S ,& W ProHardware; A, Dettmeter, Beyer Rex-

In Artley Avenue from the Southerly 1220 feet more
Michigan
Avenue Southerly or less of Parcel 26 V 1
to Gibson Street

will meet on Monday, April TH T the Township Board
10. 1967. at 8:00 0'clock wil] meet on Monday, April

OF CANTON BOARD

helmi, Bonnie Discount; Mrs.

P:.EASE TAKE NOTICE

TAkE FURTHER NOTICE for public examination.

¥ CHARTER TOWNSHIP

Minerva's; Mrs. Dorothy Wil-

In an easement from Ged- the Southerly 1220 feet more
des
Road Southerly to Michi- or less of Parcel 27MM
gah Avenue

P ans and estimates have
been prepared and are on
file with the Township Clerk bee i prepared and are on

; IMPROVEMENT BY ™E

graphic Center, Mrs. Langabel,

r HAT the Township Board
will meet on Monday. April

Plans and estimates have Mic#gan, 1954, as amended.

, SPECIAL ASSESSMENT

H. Cuper, Saxton's Garden
Center; Bertha Djerf, Photo-

The Southerly 260 feet of

Par :el 3TI

of Act 188. Public Acts of whi :h meet the requirement
1 Michigan, !954, as amended. of Wt 188. Public Acts of

C NOTICE OF HEARING ON

termined to make the above

philosophically remarked--

cross that portion of the Town- all the time and never be set- ed to the renewal of th, Toll

fur public examination.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE

, without petitions therefor pro,ement may not be made
which meet the requirement Witi,Out petitions therefor

JOHN W FLODIN

Canton on its own initiative

of Act 188. Public Acts of

provement may not be made forlh below, then the im-

• therefor.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

THAT the Township Board
of the Charter Township of

Tie Southerly 260 feet of

lions to the improvement ed above file written objec, with the Township Board at tior s to the improvement
or prior to the hearing set wih the Township Board at

.

All of Parcel 25H3b1

Denied was an application

Barbara Unwin, Davis & Lent.

all Drug.

twenty per cent (20% ) of

to complete unification would

not be difficult." by Robert Gad,Ii• for a tumorHe hesitated a moment, took by-the-drink license at thi
another puff oo his cigar, and Hotel Nelson on N. Mill St.

N. Territorial and the C&0, adding some more of the area

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE IMPROVEMENT BY THE

without

Par·'el 3T3b2a

* Continued from pal• 1

Lake, the northern end of the

THAT the Township Board CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF

TI e Southerly 260 feet of

twelty per cent (209 ) of
assessment district describ- the land area in the special
ed above file written objec- assi ssment district describ-

THAT the Townshio Board

The Easterly 673 feet of

Parcel 25AI
All of Parcel 25F
All „f Parcel 25G

assessnient district describ-

above described properties. sperial assesvment on the
You are advised that if the abo.'e described properties.

for Dubbc examination.

The Easterly 673 fect of

ne Southerly 260 feet of

Partel 3Y

fpecial assessment on the all of the cost thereof by

forth below. then the im-

The Easterly 673 feet of

twenty per cent (209 ) of
the Nanci area in the special

described public improve- terr,ined to make the above
ment and to defray part or des, ribed put)liq improveall of the cost thereof by mei t and to defray part or

the land area in the special

Parcel 25D

record owners of at least

. termined to make the above and without petition has de-

record owners of at least
twenty per cent (20% 1 of

The Easterly 673 feet of

TE e Southerly 260 feet of

, of the Charter Townshin of THAT the Township Board
Canton on its own initiative of 1 he Charter Tofnship of
and without petition has de-

The Easterly 673 feet of

Parcel 25£

described public improvement and to defray part or
all of the cost thereof by
special assessment on the

Parcel 3V

AU of Parcel 26AA1a8
All of Parcel 26AA1a7
All of Parcel 26AA1a1

The Easterly 673 feet of

Parcel 25H2

The Northerly 260 feet of
Parcel 11 Bibi - a2bial - a)a

Parcel 11 Blbla2b2

Parcel 2P

All of Parcel 26AAla10-

The Easterly 673 feet of

Parcel 25H3a

and without petition has de-

la3

All of Parcel 26AA lb2
All of Parcel 26AA1b1

The Easterly 673 feet of

Parcel 25GG 1

The Northerly 260 feet of

Parcel 2R

All of Parcel 26AA1a5

The Easterh· 673 feet of

Parcel 25GG2

in our school system and in a renewal 01 a beer and wine

drainage program. So, the step license.

"Unification has

ment and to defray part or of Act 188, Public Acts of forth below, then the imall
of the cost thereof by Michigan, 1954, as atnended. provement may not be made
The Easterly 673 feet of special assessment on the
therefor
petitions
Plans and estimates have without
Parcel 25HH3a
above
described
properties.
been
prepared and are on which meet the requirement
The Eastoriv 673 feet of
You are advised that if the file with the Township Clerk of Act 188, Public Acts of
Parcel 25HH1HH2
record owners of at least for public examination.
Michigan, 1954, as amended.

Alt of Parcel 25//3b2

Parcel 118131 - Blblal

NewRoute

It,Ac of Parcel 25HH3b

Parcel 25A2B 1

The Easterly 260 feet of

Parcel 26Y1
All of Parcel 26 A A 1 a 2 AA A]] of Parcel 2 6 A A 1 a 4

the Area:

Parcel 25B2C

or less of Parcel 1 K
Parcel lS

line of Canton Hills Subdivi-

Within

Th! Westerly 260 feet of

vision Number 2

Within

Contained

Northerh' 100 feet more or

In I an easement along the

Van en Road and the South

CANTON HIt.LS SUBDI-

Lands

"W e are working hand-in- new liquor license in thl city

bell, Sherwin-Willjams; Mrs.
E. Olszewski, Dodge Drug Co.;

Township

Read
In I Haggerty Road from
Joy IRoad Southerly to the

IMPROVEMENT BY THE

Willoughby's

Stop & Shop; Mrs. Edna Camp-

assistant to the

commended tlMt

Dyer,

Eileen Bondle, Famous Men's
Wear; Madge Spaniol, Beitner
Jewelry; Mrs. R. E. Nelson,

nominal, acc ording to Murray

accident

clu(led in our school district.

Smith, Trading Post.

St. Mary Hoslpital, Ltionia.

vestlgated th ie

portion of Canton Township in-

which they won were:

of Plymouth; Mrs. William E.

afternoon aft, er examination at

W. Karsten,

"The same is true 04 that

Shoes; Henry E. Canning, Kay's

Gaab himself was released that

Damage tc ) the train

Winners and the stores at

William

Gaab's truick

The City Commissioo dia;id
a petition Monday night for a

be fair not to ask them into hand with Canton Township now and officially objected to the
any combine.

Easter Ham Contest.

ing, Bode's Restaurants; Lessie
Peck, Fisher's Shoes; Mrs.

hour.

The little supervisor had

but reiterated that it wouldn't

Judd, S.S. Kresge, Betty Hock-

the path of a

Says 'No'
To Liquor

He didn't wait for an answer, warmed up to his subject.

lips, Dunnings; Mrs. Edmond H.

- northbound t rain traveling at

60 miles per

while we joined as one?"

F. McCartney, Schrader's
Furniture; Mrs.Gustav R.Phil-

Gaab could n o t see the wa rn -

ing signal at the track because t.
of the gla re on his windshteld

We are unified inseveralthings
ship sit up there all alone now--so why notgoall theway."

year in the Plymouth Mail's

:k across the (&0 ty 91,riffs office, a car driven Livonia, where Rukenbrod was Hospital and was sent home.
railroad tra,
cks which cross by J *n Singer of Westland given first aid and sent Ihome. Also in the car was Kerry
Joy Road In
Canton Township. was stopped on Plymouth Road. Nalrn was discharged lou,r days McCann, 17, of 49554 North
company trw

Commission 0

* Continuld hom mel l

won their Easter hams thts

Mrs. Pratto received first

were

In Contest
Twenty Plymouth residents

iger's erty on N6rth Territorial Road.

lided with the rear of St

Shortly afl er 8 a.m. Ronin Plymauth Road, March 15 at car.

Mail's Hams

At 3 a.m. on March 11 a car

Cuts in a train. ceivel facial injuries when the kenbrod of Clawson, in which the road and knocked down fenc-

it Friday of last car n which he was riding Natrn was a passenger ,

MeEwen Opp oses
Half-Way M easures

Tu?enty Win

Cuts

Allin " Lanny' Nairn, 20, son turn left into the drive to the

totally destroyed,

Sunday, March 26, 1967

The Westerly 200 feet of
The Westerly 200 feet of

and without petition has determined to make the above

described public improvennent and to defray part or

al] of the cost thereof by
special assessment on the
above described properties.
You are advised that if the
record owners of at least

twenty per cent (2096) of

the land area in the specill

All of Parcel 24J

The Westerly 200 feet of
Parcel 13V8b2

The Westerly 200 feet of
Parcel 13V7b2

The Westerly 200 feet of
Parcel 13V1 thru 13V6

The Westerly 200 feet of
Parcel 13U
The Westerly 200 feet of
Parcel 13T

The Westerly 200 feet bf
Parcel 13S2

assessment district describ-

ed above file written objections to the improvement

with the Township Board at
or prior to the heanng set
forth below, then the Im-

provement may not be made
without

petitions

of Act 188, Public Acts of

Michigan, 1954, as amended.

API,ns And estimates have
.»441 , re on

The Westerly 200 fc
Parcel 13Sld

therefor

which meet the requirement

)WAS»Ab Clerk

_,-Er public -bxa mina*fon.

The Westerly 200 fi tet,ar

Parcel 13Slc

The Westerly 200 feet (,I
Parcel 13S1b2

The Westerly 200 feet of
Parcel 13Slbl

The Westerly 200 feet of
Parcel 13Sla

The Westerly 200 feet of
Parcel 13R

The Westerly 200 feet of
Parcel 13Q2a
The Westerly 200 feet of
Parcel 13Q2b

The Southerly 260 feet of

TAKE IFURnHER

NOTICE

THAT the to,wnship Board

will meet on Monday, April

10, 1967, at 8:00 o'clock

p.m..at the Town,hip Hall,

lartinton Center Road, in

the Charter Township of

Canton, for the purpose of

hearing any objections to

the improvement and to th
special assessment district
therefor.

JOHN W. FWDIN

3-26-67

Township Clerk

f"'

1
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- A Hole In The Dyke? ..

e ditonals

·

....
..
.
..
..
..

The
B

Stroller

Independe t Community

:5:
:S:

..

Study Giv ni

A Boost

A subject that has been sim er-

There is another side to the coin,

ing in the minds of many resid nts
of the Plymouth Community c me
to a boiling point during the ast

too. Under the present set-up there
and the Township is badly in need

week with the announcement hat

of many of the services available in

the Chamber of Commerce had approved a proposal for an indep ndent study of a plan for the unif ca-

the city.

Strolling through the park the other afternoon
The Stroller got to thinking about money· -what

A LARGER STORE

are two sets of government officials

thought about for years. But, for
reasons real, or fancied. the pro ect

the city.

tion of the City of Plymouth and
Plymouth TownshiD.

The unification plan is not ing
new. It h a s been talked abou or

dering if other folks ever had given it a thought.
Day after day the public prints carry stories of

70 SEEY i 4--·,

our relations with other countries, the cost of the wan

22443 MICHBAN N . ;

4

Under Township organization,

police protection is supplied by the
Sheriff's patrol and this no longer is
adequate to serve an exploding population. True, the Township has a
fire department, but is a doubling
up of the same service available in

would d billion dollars look like. And he got to won:

ZI

in Vietnam and the War on Poverty among othen
things.

,•EAR ae,ob 274 -5

Always these stories deal with figures in the mil4
lions and billions - until the term becomes common,

place.
But how much is a billion dollars and how can

you measure that sum to give the general public a
better idea? What would be a good example thal

would leave a lasting impression and give the readers an example of the real value?
Well, The Stroller got to thinking and here is

Under these conditions the time

never got beyond the talking st ge.
, There are some who claim at

is not far distant when the residents

what he came up with while moving slowly through

the unification plan has bee a
* 'political football" and that * is

of the Township - and a portion of
Canton Township, to boot, - will

the park.

politically motivated. Others ch rge

want modern services. This will cost

that greed and jealousy have ro-

money, but some savings could be
made by a unified community rather than have the Township incorporate into a city of its own.

hibited the plan from taking def' ite
shape.
But, whatever the reason, the
time is here now for a compre ensive, independent study - one hat
will provide some conclusions far
removed from the political sce

When Cecil Sharrard decided to transfer his business from Ann

To the uninitiated, it seems ra er

silly that both sections of the om-

newer residents know nothing of the
old attachments - and care less.

munity - the City and the T wn-

ship - would want to go their s pa- They want a modern community
with modern services at a minimum

. , rate ways.

payment of taxes.
That's why the time is here now

When one considers that the City

of Plymouth comprises only two

square miles and is. entirely sur- for an independent study and the
rounded by the Township, the e is Chamber of Commerce is to be
every reason to believe that it ould commended for its effort to have

Let's get all the facts... the
prises the "core" of the comm ty costs... the comparisons... the
By the same token, the City om-

and if allowed to deteriorate and

benefits... the troubles... the en-

rot, the decay would eat its wa into

tire picture and then take a good,
hard look at the problem.

the Township and cause u told

Only then can an intelligent approach be made to the unification

dannage.
So, on that s€ore alone, the ime
is here for a good, hard look a the

plan.
But, there is no time to waste.

facts.
0

1

.

TV Netw0 rlfs Cause
Death of"

St" r"
i ime

While the folks who would have

enjoyed the extra hour of day;ight

years, has taken the country into its
grip and has become an important

Final of series.

andwith
all
oftaxits
income
tri cooperation with tl 1
5 Department of Internal Revenue, 7

the national television net

,rks

who had applied more than u! sual

*pressure
on the lawmakers bfore
the final vote was taken.
Some members of the Le/jslature have confided that they Were

called in the middle of the night by

the TV officials and urged to i vote
for "fast" time in order that the

"program schedules will not hlve to

be juggled."

It was this sort of pressurl that

helped turn the tide against da light
ichisaving time and has placed
gan in the role of a "10 n e r" with

prospects of considerable conf sion,
insofar as inter-state busin s is

concerned, all summer.

Yet, it Was about time th t TV

, was made to pull in its horns. Like
an octopus, TV, in the pas few
0

outs" and at times make a joke of

play on the field.
More than that the Columbia

Interest which you receive whether or not both requireor which is Credited to your ments have been met, consid-

our national debt.

ed in your passbook) is taxable particular facts in each case,
unless it is specifically and not necessarly to the oc-

by his employer.

What your thoughts can't come up with durilig
such an innocent thing as a stroll through the park.

exempted from tax.

may possibly be allowed for

cupation.

Most types of interest are

A deduction is usually not

taxable. However, the interest

allowed

received on obligations of a
state, territory, or political

clothing that is used to protect
regular clothing from the wear

subdivision are non-taxable.

er tear caused by a particular

Interest on UnitedStates Sav-

for ordinary work

job, or in place of such clotldng.

chine cannot deduct his cover-

the bonds and then report all

bus drivers, letter carriers, * . . e

2116 and other work clothes;

and others.

you must report the same way

on all the types of bonds that

past the original redemption
date. If you defer the reporting
of interest, you may continue
to do so on such botids until

they are redeemed.
Occasionally

interest re-

from

certain

credit

associations on your savings
termed "Dividen(is" by

are

these

organizations.

These

amounts paid as earnings on
your savings are actually in-

NOT qualify as dividends for
the $100 exclusion.

· Sitting down in the Township Hall the other eve-

Letters 7To Ed i tor % ness items of the day, Mrs. Helen Richardson offered
Dear Sir:

My

mother

sent

me an

editorial that she clipped from

When we have to go outside

month ago. It got metowonder-

of a department, and the city,

ing about the high school there

made Chief of Police I believe

1948 graduate.

it's time we review our organtzatlon and its system of recognizing ability and loyalty.

1 studied chemistry in that
school. I've never put to a practical use most of what 1 learned

"Promotion From Within" con-

helped me to appreciate the

cept?
Where will the incentive be

We're living now on the Texas

Ior ine younger men Comlng

Gulf Coast near the chemical

up through the ranks if when

that employs him,

they get near the top they will

company

search on how to produce plas -

1.Check arithmetic.

(which some of my four chil-

2. Attach Forms W-2 fromall

dren had), and we have friends

employers.

who teach anddoresearch at the

3.Sign your return. Bothhus-

Medical Branch in Galveston.

band and wife must sign a

I am sure you have heard of
the advances be}ng made in

joint return.
4. Print or type name and
address,

including

Zip

Code.

cancer and heart surgery at the
Texas

Center in

Medical

Houston.

5. Use correct Tax Table.

I want you to understand that

6. Total your deductions if

we are human folks, just like

you itemize them on page

you in Plymouth; but we want

2.

to go to the moon because we

8. Mail refund return to Inter-

vocative of other problems as

carried it through to its adoption.

ence felt.

for the Centennial he responded

something for the benefit ,f the

For that reason the Plymouth

City.

When he was given the ask of

heading the Steering Commi tee to
, develop a permanent memo ial for
the Centennial Year he never
flinched. While others ma

have

carefully checking your 1966
tax return before you mail it.
UNIFORMS AND OTHER

. WORK CLOTHING

Although generally, the cost
and maintenance of untform>

and other work clothing is considered to be a personal non-

Healthy and

wealthy or not, our automated
over-population needs all the
knowledge possible before it
despairs of learning how and
where it can live in thefuture--

unless you plan to kill it off
by war. I hope you doc't prefer that alternaUve.

Don't you still teach chem istry and curiosity at Plymouth
High School?

deductible erpense, employees
may be entitled to deduct such

Sincerely,

expense in certain situations,

Mrs. Robert L. Hartnett

Stncerely,

that many people in the area

With all the dignity of the occasion he walked in-

issues of the Mad, and it seems should have seen the good doctor.

think that raising taxes on the to the weekly meeting of the Rotary Club, wearing a

open land will solve their tax green goatee - of all things.
problems.

Can't anyone think back far
enough when there were mostly
open spaces and a few farms
that we didn't have tax prob-

What's more, he stood at the microphone for all

to see.

And no one asked him about his nationality.
But he won the prize for gameness.

lems, especially school taxes? * * * * *

Open land is the next best THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
thing to a factory for taxing

purposes. Open land doesn't

but only if deductions are itemized on page 2 of Form 1040.

Dear Editor:

The Internal Revenue laws
tenance or certain work clothes

outside the City of Plymouth?

man of Joe Tarantino's stature.

and uniforms may be allowable

What is wrong with our pre-

as deductions if, (1) they are

sent system of promotion?

01 a type specifically required

Why is a man good enough

as a condition of employment,
and (2) they are not adaptable

to be promoted, set in a higher

-

position, but not"good enough",

2

fields

aren't

schools with children.
Folks must realize that its

homes and people that makes
the need for more services that
must be met with more taxes.

It's probably true that some

land in Plymouth Township
could stand a slight increase
in taxes. Open land in L tvonia
is so over taxed that some oi

the land owners may lose their

land If they don't sell it soon
enough.

Community can ill afford to lose a

taking.

torials and letters in the past

On St. Patrick's Day when all others wore a
green carnation, or a green shirt or a green tie, you

I've been reading the edl-

Always set your sights high... Even if you miss,

dept., sewers etc. Those open

You can save the Internal

Why a Chief of Police from

wishes for success in his new under- r

stroller along Main Street.

ts the elimination of disease

provide that the cost and main-

Even in the loss he has the best

Dear Editor,

When it comes to having courage, you'd have to
go a long way to surpass "Doc" Williams, a frequent

and poverty.

Revenue Service and yourself

ened if it is survive.

E.W. AUrtin

MEET A GAME GUY

nal Revenue Service Cen-

valuable time and money by

dation of any city must be strength-

ledge is valuable in itself, even

individual and not on paper
value.

In justice to the Trustees, they had the earliest
adjournnnent in Inonths.

ter.

naming of a permanent chairman

answer when called upon to do

when our public officials c la i m their jobs are so

Before we destroy the desire "time consuming."

need police, city water, fire you'll be higher than you ever dreamed you'd be.

A n d when the time came for the

It is with such men that the foun-

No wonder The Stroller oftimes is forced to sinile

od of promoting based on the * * * * *

We have campalgns here to

While some scoffed at the skat-

his company, but never faed to

They finally settled by using the word "sheet."

at a home for boys in trouble.

tee not only lost an enthusiast c and
aggressive chairman, but the lymouth Community lost an u and
coming young industrial lead r who
was just beginning to make hi pres-

the planning.

er Mrs. Richardson meant a "copy" or a "sheet."

and cause taxpayers

funds
trouble.

come apparent. Knowledge is u
real, u expensive, and u pro-

He showed the way in all facets of

be stopped due to reasons not
clearly spelled out?

back and forth across the official table asking wheth-

let's establish a realistic meth-

should be reported on the
joint return.

A resident for only four y rs he
had done yeoman work not o ly for

get it done for 50 cents?"

to improve our position in life

first outstanding advocate of a skating rink as a permanent memorial.

ject. And no job was too exacting.

Before he could be answered, he continued, "Suppose I wanted a copy of a book of 500 pages, could I

week I teach remedial reading

pany, was transferred to
Texas, in a sudden, dramatic move
a week ago, the Centennial Co mit-

which to live.

One of the Trustees muddied the water by asking
"What do you mean by a 'copy'?"

tics, mainly, and two days a

before its material benefits be-

ance of the Centennial or the pro-

But it wasn't.

Simple errors on F ederal

husbagd and wife's number

their communities a better p ce in

grant.

Income Tax returns delay re-

ed the task with fervor and was the

far beyond the call of duty to make

It seemed like a sensible request and one easy to

For the next 10 minutes the words were bandied

work oi the chemist 1 married.

gan is in a state of confusion, time-

No day was too long for him to
attend a meeting for the further-

What has happened to our

in that class except that It

want to know about it. Know-

sive enthusiasm and move in .ircles

to find a man quallfied to be

in P lymouth, where I wu a

Spacecraft Center. He does re-

DELAY REFUNDS

> a very simple resolution asking that she be given approval to make achargeof 50 cents per copy for
work done on the copying machine.
top position in the department?

"capable" or 'spolitically ortented" to be promoted to the

your paper recently, maybe a

7. List your Social Security
number correctly. Both

als who combine talent with a gres-

IT REALLY MAKES A DIFFERENCE

A ning while Trustees were acting on the various busi-

about 15 miles from the Manned

COMMON ERRORS

Michigan has 9,200 miles of highway on its stilte
highway system and more than 104,000 miles of Colin-

such as those worn by nurses, ty roads, and city streets,

Once you make your election,

tous diseases and birth defects

more at college.

the cost and maintenance of

the interest you have received.

suggests this simple checklist:

again - with the fervor of a sopho-

who crossed "Big Mac" in 1966.

you can wait until you cash

When Joseph Tarantino, g neral
manager of Gaylord Containe Com-

Joe is one of those rare in ividu-

safety shoes andgloves. Deduc-

distjnctive types of uniforms

khaki pants or

collect money to help with var-

ing rink idea, he stuck with it and

as special safety clothing, change. There were only 20 cases among the 1,418,00

shirts. The operator of a ma -

hesitated, or passed up the opportunity to serve, he didn't. He tackl-

allas.

Only one driver out of every 71,000 who crosse
body from possible injury - such the Mackinac Bridge, is likely to be handed incorrec
necessarily worn to protect the

of overalls,

The Internal Revenueservice

Imprint o CCommunity

that is, such clothing which is

as it accrues each year, or

It will be worth it, even if Michi-

Leaves

the cost of protective clothing - THINGS I NEVER KNEW 'TIL NOW

may elect to report the interest

terest and must be reported

Joe Taran into

*****

tions may also be allowed for

as interest. These amounts DO

.

However, clothing deductions

ings Bonds Ls taxable in full.
So generally, the factory em If you own these bonds, you ployee cannot deduct the cost

semblance of sport will be taken out

1

man or the cominon laborer,
Just remember these figures when you sturt
nor can a welder diduct the reading about such things as the cost of the war -or
where the color is prescribed

of these games and the players will
be only puppets on the TV screens

wise, all summer.

neither can the telephone line- means?

price of his work clothes even

ceived

they got a setback.

Reduce that to feet and you'll have 665 feet which is as high as the Penobscot Building in Detroit
Now, do you know what a billion dollars really

account (even though not enter- eration must be given to the

unions and savings and loan

TV networks. So, it was about time

8,000 inches.

ramifi-

cations.

clothing. In order to determine

once proud New York Yankees and
has made a bid for one of the New
York pro football teams. It doesn't
take much imagination to picture
the time, not far distant, when all

Many time honored traditions
already have been cast aside by the

ie Mail is

to general wear as ordinary

INTEREST INCOME

Broadcasting System now owns the

across the Iand.

Unless The Stroller's mental arithmetic is playing tricks on him, one billion dollars in $1,000 bills,
stacked one on the other, would rise to a height of

offering a series of artick 5 dea/ing

continue to hold Savings Bonds

point where they call the "time-

oddities they explained that if you had $1,000,000 in
$1,000 bills it would be a stack eight inches high.

+ About Your Income Tax

they have taken over the baseball,
football and hockey games to the

OW-

Let's look at it another way.
Checking with financial officials who deal in such

Facts You Should Know

you own. Some of you may

The solace comes in the

close to 3,000 years to spend the billion dollars.
Whew! Such figures drive one into flights of

what will be seen on the screen, but

ledge that the defeat was as >at

means she would have to live to the ripe old age of
fancy.

the State Legislature voted t¢ remain on Eastern Standard 11ime,
eat.

Well, inasmuch as a billion is 1,000 million, it

ning stage.

factor in our lives.

there was some solace in the d

little less than three years to spend one million.

odus. For years there has been a hue and cry to do something to
preserve the downtov,n section - but thus far little has passed the plan-

were disappointed last week *hen

Not only do the networks dictate

carry the thought a bit further, it would take her

an ex

the study made.

benefit by unification.

spend only $365,000 in any 12-month period. Or, to

Arbor Trail to Dearborn, it marked a break in the business row - iust
above Main Street - and many have wondered if this is iust a start of

There was a time when the resi-

dents of both areas stood by their
guns and wanted independence. But
a great change has taken place in
the past few years. Many of the

One billion dollars is 1,000 million. Sounds very
complex, but let's look at it this way If you were to give your wife the right and privilege to spend $1,000 each day of each week of the
year. Just imagine that - $1.000 a day -. She could

-0

In Canton Township the taxes

crowding

our

Plgin outht_-

-1
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Speaking of

- dUomen

LBJ

The rabbit, made by Mrs. Glen

A clay rabblt named LBJ,
Little Baby Jean, of course,

School. So this is one rabbit

13. Next Wednesdaythe singers

Guild Play
To Open

One Oj A Series

March 31

How Plymouth
and Mrs. Sam Johnson. Around the table are (frorr1 left) Mrs. Joseph Mc12
ka, Mrs. Richard
Rhinel' irt and Mrs. Howard
Cann, Mrs. James 13C

Oldford.

he had enough free time to

admitted for 75 cents. Other

and

nights, children under 12 pay

teachers and fellow-workers,

economics. Later, of course, $1.25; adults $2.50.
Advance tickets
his duties as superintendent

that he was known affection-

ately as Pop Smith. He served

who so endeared himself to

To Have
Th eir
14
Local Womerm
Printed In N

Cook Book

:w Symphony

for Vol. 2 of the Symphony
Cook Book.

Some suggested Ideas are:

outdoor cookery;horsd'oeuvres

to Florida. While there they

visited Tampa, Key West and
Pompano, where they met the

are on sale

Mr. and Mrs.William Bartel,

community affairs. He was the
Republican candidate for state

464- 1599, and all Theatre Guild

three-week vacation in Hawaii.

members.

Their companions on the trip

fore his death in 1951.

The show will be the first

full-length musical presented

He was also active in Rotary

fore he was six. So, as a young

it with a welcome to spr tng.

Guests included Mmes. lloyd
Gates, George Hudson, Carl
Cederberg,

Kelly,

and James Randall and

were the Harold Browns of
Livonia.

Thomas

Blalse Delaney, Henry Watch,
Harvey Jones, Donald Gr:iham
her

mother, Mrs. Charles Begole,

.

by the Guild in its 23-year
history. Directing the show is

sent to

.

Kingsley Page of Walled Lake.
Page has had experience work-

Plymouth, by April 15.
Please include 0)name of

dentured into the farm home of

other radio series, and in Holly-

TWhat's h:Eippening

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thompson

wood. He has directed over

g

recipe,(2) ingredients, (3) method, (4)temperature (5) number

of Hillsdale.

200 plays and musical shows

iii March 28 Rotary Anns meet ,at 12:15 at the Mayflower Ho- 8

(dond s, coffee cakes, etc.);

it will serve, (6) special tips,

in Plymouth remembers him

dietai y recipes (a. salt free,
b. 10. cal); meats; seafood and

and (7) last but not least, your

telling of the help the Thomp-

name.

son's gave him.

Joseph McC ann, 8830 Morrison,

in case of duplicatioo, only

poultry; foreign foods.

Pluse send recipes to Mrs.

one will be used.

ing on the Lone Ranger and

Mrs. Smith who still lives

for community theatres.

Musical director is Martin

Zurn of Plymouth. He has ap-

They en-

peared in several shows in

couraged him to go on with

way, in New York. His first
performance with the Plymouth

Guild was last May. In the

Michigan Normal College, and

"Dessert Song" he also plays

was graduated from there in

the role of Capt. Paul Fon-

The Normal College in
Ypsilanti has since changed its
name, and is now Eastern Mich-

1911.

Singing the female lead is
Zurn's wife, Elizabeth, who

several smaH schools. He also

studied music in New York.
In addition to her duties as

earned a Master' s Degree from

wife and mother to two chil-

After graduation he worked tri
of Michigan
the University
during this time.

to Plymouth as
superintendent. When he ar-

and

and

came

close to 100.

The job of superintendent was

and students, but not have it
known. The community, however, wanted to recognize his

04 3-205•

350 5. H••V. 10., Plvm.Ulk

M,un: Mond,y, Tue,day. Thu•*day - 1 I p:

Chandlor, Editor-in-Chid of Ohe

Ob.rver Newspaper Group

wa. gu.t ...k. .t /h.

Widne,day. Friday, Saiu,day - 10 •.m 00 5 p.m

meeting; ho, topic "logiel•lon

Opposite Con:'.1 P-kin. 1.0

for Women Today."

'.iii March 29 Plymouth Registe, ed Nurses meet at the Credit 8
.... Union at 8 p.m. D r.

1 March 29 A rummage sale fitrom 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. in the old f.

2% church besement at Our Lady of Good Counsel :>:

¥. April 7-8 AAUW book sale iit Plymouth Credit Union. Any· %

iii April 13 Panhellenic coke i)arty at 3 p,m. at Plymouth M

Jacob Rumpf of Plymouth and
James McNelce of Northville

are also in the cast. Sue Grieble

is a newcomer to the Plymouth
Guild. She has recently moved
to Woodlore, and plays the
comic relief.

:...:.:2::2:.:..:.235.:5:3555-:5:%8:%%:55:22%6;:28:2

Children' s Play Heads Tbis Way
"The Clown Who Ran Away,"
a play appealing to children
from four to ten years old,
will be presented in the Northville High School Auditorium
Saturday, April 15 by the Blrmingham Branch American As-

duct the 10-piece orchestra.

in 1951, but died later that year.

Nick Zito of Detroit, sings the

Plymouth Branch A.A,U, Pro-

cee€Is will be used for a fellowship fund.

There are two perforniances
schedules, at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Tickets are 40 cents and will

be sold in Plymouth elementary

schools on April 5 and 6. They
may also be obtained by calling
Mrs. William King, 453-8904

or Mrs. Roger Rinaldi 3490215.

t

male lead.

Henry Ferrari plays Hasst,

TART

Sandra Richards plays Azuri,

For a deliciously tari Iauce for

Connie Bevier, Norma loveless and Mary Stevens, are
dancers. Martha Cole, Gretchen Steiner, Barbara Ander-

ReaLenion bottled lemon juice and
General Chairman Elizabeth 1 clove garlic cut in half. This

project and plans are in the
making for a coffee hour to

knit, and would like some yarn
to start with. If you have any

/(-A

odds and ends of yarn to donate

call Mrs. Brillhart, 453-1214.

follow the show with Betty Korte

DIAPER SERVICE

.5...

¥4,

CHECK THESE FEATURES .

-il---

AND CALL TODAY .
I Rint Oun or U. Your Own

YMCA Plea
Starkweather School learn to

This is an all membership

Try Our

They are all from

10.

Holmes, will be assisted by sauce may be used as a marmade
Margaret Beems and the World as well as for brushing on meat

NEW ARRIVALZ. lilk

son and Grace Glover are in

sor a fashion show at Westland barbecuing meats, combine 1 cup the chorus.
Auditorium at 8 p.m. on April soy sauce, 1 cup salad 0,1. 34 cup Plymouth.

drawing.

: 4 2. 01:=#ig

High School for se inior girls.

Sponsoring the play is the

Fasb ion Sbow BARBEQUE SAUCE

and Personal

M

Auditorium.
..

Plymouth Symphony will con-

responsible for tickets and gift pork, lamb or chicken

..........

donate please call Mrs. Rich- j;?

ard deBear, 453-0 912.

$ April 10 BPW Fashion Sho,w held al 8 p.m. at Westland 55

Members of the Plymouth
Affairs Committee who will be during bruiling. Use it with beef,
YMCA are helping girls in

Show us a flameless elec tric range

one with books tc,

..

was present at the dedication

The Plymouth BPW will spon-

Feldkamp will discuss "Nurs- 8

ing in Natural Dis aster and Civil Defense." :S

sociation of University Women.

BPW Slates

side Inn last Monday. Myra

tel.

Paul Miller, a member ofthe

is now. When Smith came here

Womon's Club --ing * Hill-

:X
6:

service and named the school
built in 1950 for him. Smith

much less taxing in 1918 then it

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist

the first district

wanted to help both teachers

tired in the 1940's there were

the Business ind Prof-sional

was

Smith was a modest man who

than 20 teachers. When he re-

r Myra Chandle, wih a gift 00

.

Canada.

governor from Plymouth.

rived here there were less

LIVIrne Carpon- pil,IMN

.:.:

dren, she raises and shows
dogs throughout the U.S. and

George Smith

He started to teach in Man-

In 1918 he left Manchester

g

..

talne.

tgan University.

chester, and was soon appointed super intendent there.

::%

the Uttle Theatre Off Broad-

his schooling. After he graduated from high school in 1903,
he went on to what was then

e

Mrs. Urquhart's birthday was
on the 20th, but the party was
held a day later to combine

mouth.

Sr., recently returned from a

reprdsentative a short timebe-

other friends waiting for her.

Leroy Merchants, also of Ply-

Livonia, Mrs. Jerry French,

in 1951. His parents died behe was

Mr. and Mrs. Verne Steele

have just returned from a trip

Smith also was involved in

Mich., in the 1880's and dled

child,

TRAVELERS RETURN

birthday party on March 21.
Mrs. Harvey Troutman brought
Mrs. Urquhart to the Thunderbird Inn, where she found 10

an orphanage at Coldwater.
Shortly after this he was in-

and pinches; uses for blenders;
The Crescendo's o{ the Plycasseroles;
cookies, candies,
mouth Symphony Ikague would
frosting
and
fillings; desserts;
like your cooperatton in contributing a vortte recipe (s) vegetables; salads and dressof yours (or friend of yours), ings; breads and quick breads
as ve are compiling recipes

Recipes

Mrs. Donald Urquhart was
guest of honor at a surprise

became more time consuming.

a quarter of a

more than

Surratt. The singers are Mmes.
William Broome, Don Carlson,

group.

at Hammell Music Store in

century as superintendent.
He was born in Morenct,

will meet at the home of James

Mrs. James Lyons of Adams
Gregory Dean, Robert PeterSt. was guest speaker at an
sen, Arthur Larson, and James
antique group meeting at the Garber.
Thomas Spade home on Shadywood last week. Mrs. Larry HAPPY BIRTHDAY r
Hayward is chairman of the

"The Desert Song'' present-

Named Its Schools
teach commercial law

DOLLS AND MORE DOLLS

ed by the Plymouth Theatre
Guild will be given at the P&A
Theatre on March 31, April
1, 2 and 6, 7 and 9. Cn March
31, only, all students will be

George Smith was a super-

A group of Panhellenic mem-

bers are practicing to sing at
who is getting, not giving some- the party the club will be giving
thing for Easter, new ears. for high school sentorson April

is the prized possession of

4

intendent of Plymouth Schools

MAKING MUSIC

Dinah took it to Starkweather

eight-year-old Dinah Aldrich.

Margaret Murawski-Women's Editor

Crescendo members are already starting to select recipes. Seated
on the couch are (from left) Mrs. Bruce Goodsite, Mrs. William Kleckner

Aldrich, lost its ears when

o Hospital Accepted and

Approvid <

• Gift Comficates

•

Phone 663-3250 ' -

Contain.

Furnished

ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE

Development

Committee in charge.

A $50 gift •certificate from

Nev€

Franklin Simon will be drawn
and tickets will be available

-==C...i-

from any member. Attendance
ts not necessary to win the

drawing.

-

l

Never talk with a stranger.
t

Don't take candy or money
r from a stranger.
Never walk home alone from

Since the Easter bunny

left all those eggs at

r

your home, try -devil- school, a playmate'S home-

L-,2./.

ing" them with crumbles
of American blue cheese,
a bit of mustard, and

or anywhere.

mayonnaise.
t

and we'll show you a kitchen that's clean
We'll show you clean pots and pans, clean woodwork
and curtains, clean ceiling and walls. With a modern
electric range, there's no tlame, no fumes, no fuss.
c Less housewoi k.) One thing more. All electric ranges
are backed by Edison's exclusive no-charge service. No
charge for electrical partd. No charge for labor. No
matter where you bought your range. So keep cool.
Live the clean life... with a modern electric range.

F WATER

SOFTENERS

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

Ill..-4 ..Le•k:lil

0...I./.9--/4

Never accept a ride in an automobile-or go
close to the car to see who is calling you.
(lf it is your parent or neighbor, they will open the window and call you by name.)

Always take the car license number of anyone
attempting to give you an automobile ride. Try

to remember what the person looks like. (Then
tell your mother right away.)

Never linger around street corners-or go to the
playground by yourself.

' EDISON

REYNOLDS

.We'11 show you a good cook tool

Run to the nearest house and knock on the door

-if anyone tries to bother you.
.- 1,21

(This message published in the interest of our children, by
the P|ymouth Mail Community Service Department.)

501-RD

311

2=L

I

--/90':=,----
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This Is The Time of Year to Take a Modern Day Spring Tonic
Tu'o Heaping Teaspoons Of Decorations

f

Even if the only thing you

The new lines of furniture are

can see from the window, is

in the stores. Surprise, mod

your children getting muddy,
dress
up your windows for
spring. Every woman seems to
be inspired to have shining

may be on its way out in clothes,

Does this

Sure,

say

furniture sell?

the salespeople,

determinedly. It's mostly used

but it's IN in furniture. If you

for family rooms and bachelor

belong to the gay age, you'll
be buy ing patent leather and

apartments. It is popular with
younger people.

clean windowb this time of year.

fur upholstered furniture this

The outdoor world is becoming

year.

on to the patio furniture. Show

bright and colorful.

Several pieces at a nearby
store are done in black and

rooms are filled with it. Now

behind the window'

washer are the window decora-

white checked seat covers and

salespeople.

Right

If you're not interested, move

is the time to buy, say the

tors with ideas on how to spruce bla£5 patent arms and backs.
up those clean windows even The patent leather also coines

It generally takes eight weeks
for delivery, which many people

in pirrk, blue and red.
don't realize. So, if you want
The fake fur makes no pre- some new patio furniture for
Pull your heavy draperies
back with a swag. The grace- tense of looking real, it comes the beginning of suminer, place
ful lines of the swept back m orange, blue and white.
your order, now.
draperies and the airy window
space immediately give a room
more:

a lighter and brighter look.

It's time for a 4Iring tonic. Years ago
mothers used to give children a tonic of sulphur and molasses in the early spring.

The tie-backs can pick up one

of the brighter accent coloi s
in the room.

Use sheer curtains at the

Today children take vitamins instead
of tonics. However, after our long winter,

window. These afford privacy
without heaviness. With thenew

popularity of pulled back draperies, more gossamer window
curtains areavailable. They can

grownups are ready

for a tonic of their

own. Instead of sulphtur try some new dec-

be found in whites or delicate

orating or fashion b wist. In place of the

pastels--a grey that's gentle as
a whisper, for a different effect.
Also, they are shown in today's

molasses, force some buds, or make ulad
with strawberries andI other fruits.

vivid colors--a warm, exciting

-=D

Here are the prescriptions for spring.

melon, for instance.

Window shades are a cheaper
and just as colorfu 1 decoration

Strawberry salad and brown bread sandwiches
a tasty
lunch for M r!;. John Koehler.
are
'

for your windows.S tripes, flowmake
ered prints, and t extures

%

all news in shades.

The flowers corne
binations

like

or

in com-

Fresh Air And Plowers

ange, lime

green, and white. ivocado,
Seeing forsythia and other
place.
shocking pink are i popular, and

Mrs. Bruce Goodsite of Penniman Ave. enioys the fresh flower
arrangement made by Mr. Bartel. In the background are flowers for a
spring bouquet. Especially good for spring are pussy willows, daisies,
iris, heather, peach blossoms, and daffodils.

yellow, lots and lo ts of yellow.
These shades come

ready made,
often with a ball f ringe at the
bottom.
There is also a paste on the

market that enablez i you to turn

any fabric
material

Engasemente

int(1

stiffened

for stlades.

You

simply soak the ma terial

in the

paste overnight, anc1 then press
it. You can usually save money
by making a shad e this way.

shrubs in bloom is one of the

The

should be watched carefully,

before blooms :it'., M the garden. But you can trick any

and warm water added from

spring - blossoming shrub to

After about one or two weeks

bloom ahead of time in your

the buds should start to open.

home, according to Mrs. Rob-

They can then be set out for

erl Spayth of .vlarrison St.

the family to enjoy. They should

time to time.

last from two to four weeks.

or bushet, outdoors, cut off a

branch and bring it indoors.

Fruit trees, quince and for-

it should be kept in warm water

sythia are some of the best

in the basement or other cool

things to use.

2 large banallas

salad recipe offered b> 11 rs.

1 cup sour cream

John Koehler, of Ann Arbor

boiling water. Add the frozen

The Koehlers, who originally

strawbernes. Stir until thaw ed.

are from Huntington, West Va.,

A id the plneapple and bananas

came here last fall from Bay

(diced).

City. They have two sons. Mrs.

Pour half u! the gelatin ruir-

Koehler's hobby is antiquing.

tire into a 7 by 11 inch pan.

STRAWBERRY SALAD

Chill until firin. Spread evenly
with ogle eup sour cream. Peur

remaintm: gelatln on top. Chill.

colored dress. Basic black or

drig

the early thirtles. Brim.s are

strawberries

Dresses are caught in a print Fashion experts say they should
explosion, art nouveau, and Af- never be seen outside of the

are banded with gay ribbons polka dots are seen everywhere. toe and short heel is what every

and scarves.

You no longer have to hunt "Spring 1967" shoe has.

Sweet Adelines Make Plans
Sweet Adelines, a women's
barbershop
singing
organ-

ization, will hold its 12th Reglonal convention at Jack Tar

In the average home, at
least one suit and one

Miu Hoffman

every week ... at 51.25

The igagement of Donna Kay
Hoffm

has been announced

of Royal

Oak,

by he * parents, the Donald

announce the engagement of

Hoffm s, of Mi'Kinley St. Her

their daughter, Patricia, to Jay

flance ts Philip Terry Holt,

G. Selle, son of Mr. and Mrs.

son of Air. and Mrs. Donald

Jack Selle of Plymouth.

on doctors and medi-

Holt of Southfield, formerly of

cines combined.

pty mo .

The bride-elect ts a grad-

uate 04 Harper Hospital School

The /oung couple are both

of Nursing.

raduates of Plymouth

Her fiance graduated from

High S hool. Miss Hoffman is

attendi g Adrian College where

the University of Michigan, and
is a junior at Wayne State

she is affiliated with Alpha

University Medical School.

1964

Sigma .lpha sorority. Mr. Holt
is a s udent at the University

040 W. Ann Arbor Tr

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E.
O'Connor

of Mic ligan and is a member
of Del Chi fraternjty.
An A tgust 5 wedding is planned.

A June wedding ts planned.
.

BettyCrocker
Homemaker

: 0 : Chosen

merly sang lead with the Sweet

Mr.

Sioux quartet, Regional champ-

and Mrs.

beginning

remaining members o f three

lb. daughter, C athy Jo, on

March 31. Competing with 25

other championship quartets

other choruses from the area

which dissolved due to members

March 12 at St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital In Ann Arbor.

will be the South Oakland Coun-

moving away.

Mrs. James Weigle of 1642

The chorus rehearses reg-

Gloucester, Plymouth, sings

ularly at K of C Hall, 12 Mile

lead with the chorus, and also

Road, Berkley, and Is open to

with the Lef- Dovers quartet

all women interested in bar-

who have bee n selected to be

ber<hop harmony. The

HOMOGENIZED

h A

MILK;:41'i
Refreshing - Delicious

ICE CREAM

Campbells of Plymouth and the
Edsel Forshees of Mesa, Ariz.

OPEN \ 1
***

DAILY

mike-testers at the .iffair. Mrs.

80-member chorus ts under

Twin daughters were born to

Weigle has been an S. O.C.

the direction of Mrs. William

Mr. and Mrs. Howard McKnight

member for 10 years and for-

Greene of Farmington.

of Mill St.

The girls are
named Selena Kay and Serena
Jay,
Grandparents are the
Carl McKnights of Bad Axe

College Girls Make Good
Donna Kay Hoffman, 740 Me-

,

in Lakewood, Ohio, has been

Grandparents are the Graham

ty Suburbanette Chapter.

Kinley, Plymouth, has been

uate of Lakewood High School Ville, Ohio.

Campbell of Tower Road an-

ions. The current Lef-Dovers

quartet is composed of

%40:01 5 ®©

1405 Maple Street, and a grad. at Lake ErieCullege, it

Dennis G.

nounce the birth of a seven

Lansing,

Gail Petzinger, daughter of accepted for kiembe
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Petzinger, the Atestos, an hon(

Baby Talk

the

Hotel,

Miss O'Connor

dress 00 to the clear-r

- DRUG -

2.0 8 00

disired.

Arestos Accept Plymouth Girl

pointed toes or high heels.

big and floppy. The straw hats rican designs, stripes and giant closet. A square, snout-nosed

PETERSON

To serve cut into

2 10 ounce packages frozen and top with sour c

Throw away your shoes with

the mini-fashions.

off on men's Panama hats of

a more than you spend

Dissolve gelatm in two cups

Road.

print dresses. Now these prints brown shoes are out. They now
From head to toe. fashion are being carried over into come in bright shades like
made especially to accomodate

yourannualclcaning bill

pineal,ple

tart taste of sour cream ni this

designers
have created styles lingerie. Lingerie is alsobeing yellow, turquoise or pink.
which say "this year.*

surprised to learn that

13 1/2 ounce can crushed

2 three ounce packages straw -

There can't be a woman blind tn find shoes to match a bright

varieties are blooming on the enough to have missed the wild
fashion tree this spring.

The newest hats are a take-

433-1110

The fresh taste of straw -

berries is combined with the

berry gelatin
Clothes of new and different

Ar

, each. You'll probably be

1)40,1 Of falad

1

branch or branches

joys of spring. It will be awhile

AS Soon as volt can see 1,1,(is

Table'S

and

Several Large Doses of Fashion

Wt dogoq

.4

and Harold Iktters of Cadillac.

Also Serving Breakfast,

V K Lunch and Sandwiches

'til 11 P.m.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
USE OUR DRIVE-IN WINDC)W

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
447 FOREST

PLYMOUTH

Gl 3-4933

sorority of which she is the Rush
Chairman.
***

named to the Dean's List for

Eileen Marie Ash, daughter

the first semester at Adrian

of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ash of

College.
To be named to the D, an's

333 Pacific was one of 301

List a student must have a 2.25

Valparalso University students

11[IER 11 Dearborn, basboinchosent967 OMr. andMrs.DlddK.HoM- ors convocati held March 15
Janet

1 y.,

Elizabeth

average on a three-point scale. given recognition for academic
Miss Hoffman, the daughter

Lewis of

achievement at the Spring Hon-

1 State Betty Crocker Home. man, ts a junior majoring in at the Miss
campus
in Indiana.
Ash is a senior in the

7,netaf,Nome. INC

maker of Tomorrow.

Many

Elementary Education. She is

Plymouth girls were among the a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha C ollege of Arts and Sciences.

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYUOUTH MICHIGAN

23,207 senior class high school J

_____ girls in Michigan who took the
exam.

The ritten Betty Crocker
.....

a

Iwtowleage ana Attitude exam-

ination was prepared and scored
by Science Research

More Jollous Than

Asso-

ciates, Chicago.

4

1t

L

AUTO CLUB
MEMIWEIFIS

64 -1

Miss Imwis will receive a

t/4-I .

$1,500 scholarship from Gen-

Birth Is Rebirth...

eral Mills. She is now eligible
to compete with winners from
the other 49 states for All-

A ... Most Joyous of All

16 Christian Holidays

A merican Homemaker of Tomorrow.

Bail Bond #1 7-

The national winner

¥Ul receive a $5,000 scholar-

of those days
0 ne
when your phone means so much

ship.

! If your hair isn't be-

Is Easter

coming to you ....

----4

you should be com-

.

bl•rE':,1,7

i ng to us.

1: W'e tr'm,/d W'i:/, f., 6,· Serred

Lov.LEE
BEAUTY SALON
729 Ann Arbor Trail

Colonial Professional Bldg.

PHONE
1

Gl 3-3550

As a AAA member, you are protected with a
$5,000 bail bond and a $ 200 arrest bond certificate.

You're weathered in with al houseful of kids.

If you are arrested for a minor traffic violation,
presentation of your membership card will provide
immediate bail up to $200. In che event of a more

So you call for the weather report and learn it's a
to do. So, you cancel your appointment at the hairdresser's.

serious trafftc offense, you can usually get prompt

Gail the drugstore and order more of the baby's

bail bond service up to $5,000 by simply contacting
your nearest AAA oflice. Your bail will be posted

special formula... just in case. And then you call your

quickly and without charge.
798 Pinniman Av-ue
PHONE: al „200

Thomas ONar•, Manager

Join Today and
Lead the Way with ..

stay-at-home day. But...you had places to go to and things

friend to tell her the shopping trip is off.

What else in your home does so much for you,
and costs so little ?

Michigan Bell

Par! al thi Nationwide Bell System

..........................................Ii-Ii

=I

-

-

Pc,ge Six, Section A

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Sunday, March 26,1967

Guest Sermon

Resurrection And Life---Thi R.v. David String

task of understanding our world.

Pastor, Evangelical lutheran
Church of the Epic)hiny
Easter means that we can

rapid changes taking place in

live. That may be better news

our society, changes in human

than a lot of us think. How

relations and automation and

many of us really know how

morality.

44_ For Easter
7 Is Likely
1*ASTE;U

Cut Flowers
Potted Plants

Corsages

v=arrer J

LIVONIA. MICHIGAN

afraid to live.

Easter means when we realize

To live is to do more than

that living -- really living -- is

not a fearful thing, not some-

afraid to live.

or which kind of grass seed

be excited about the challenges
of our age. To live is to become willingly involved with

thing to glory in and enjoy and

the attempts to solve the prob-

H the resurrection of Jesus

We are afraid to let our-

is the proper kind to use at

selves become involved with

the excitement going on in the

this time of year. That's why
we are so apathetic, why we

world around us.

are

seldom know much about the

afraid to give ourselves to the

politics and problems of our

We

lems of our commwity. To

what

We will understand

thing to hide from, but somesing about and laugh about and

tragic.

Easter means that everything

to some private asylum until

started so long ago. Nothing

we died.

can stop us now from living
the life He gave us.

But there was a resurrection.

Christ is risen. Life is good.

Christ is risen.

Alleluia.

Let us live.

More Than 100 Years Needed Attends

vices last week.

To Build Wes leyan Church
It took more than 100 years

pier Roads. Mr. Thayer's farm-

Bishop joseph Breitenbeck,

for the Wesleyan Church to

house

pastor of Assumption Grotto

hold services in its own edifice

the Underground Railroad. This

was

a station

on

In the 1830's Thayer gave

Conference
James D. Tidwell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Tidwell, 589

Mrs. Carl Bryan, of North-

Starkweather, part ic Ir,ated

part of his land for a school.

4/ille, a descendant of Thayer's,

Thig school is still standing,

March 10-11 in the annual:;pring

remembers hearing the family

conference for college students

Since the Council of Nicaea

Church, confirmed 265 nine and

in Plymouth, and less than 25

probably 18 how he knew Bob-

in 325, Western Christians have

members made it possible. The

bias. However, there is no

at Colgate Rochester Divinity

observed Easter according to

C hurch on Penniman Ave. on

record of Thayer being active

tually, he moved to Romulus,

School. Rochester, N.Y.

schoolhouse is where the first

the Gregorian Calendar, on the
Sunday following the first full
moon of spring. Under this
arraigement the observance
hlls inywhere between March

Saturday, March 18. This was

in the new church.

where he became sewell-known

church conference took place.

that a street was named after

resentative from

hlm. He also hadanother broth-

College, where he is a sopho-

22 and April 25.

an innovation in the traditional

church, founded near here in
1841, held services in its new
home on Five Mileand Bradner,
Palm Sunday, March 19, 1967.
Its minister, the Rev. Keith
Somers, and Mrs. Norbert Anderson of Shadywood, have been

although it is now a private
dwelling. It is believed this

talk about Elder Bobbins. Even-

ten-year -olds at the Catholic

ceremony by performing so it

doing research into the origin

could be seen by the entire

oi the church. They discovered
it was founded by a Plymouth

the first time confirmation
services were held in the new
church.

Bishop Brettenbeck provided

whereby their observance, al-

congregation. His ser mon was

thot sometimes coinciding

designed especially for the

Methodist minister and cabinet

with that of the West, can fall

young people.

maker named Samuel Bobbins.

one, lour or five weeks later.

The Rev. Norman Berg, pas-

Bobblns and some other Meth-

Thls year Orthodox Easter is

tor of St. Peter's Lutheran
Church, administered confir-

odists in the community were
abolitionists. As a matter of

mation to 24 eighth graders

fact, Bobbins was active in the

up 001 discussion several weeks

on Palm Sunday, March 20.

Underground Railroad.

ago h the British House of

Confirmation was administered

Lords.

during the late service.

The Methodist Church, at that
Ume, was divided between pro

The body reserved

dects 00 until after the World

and anti-slavery groups. Bob-

Coux U of Churches Fourth

Revival Series

bins and his followers left the

Slated Here

the Wesleyan Methodist group,

member churches.

t

more. Attendance was by in-

vitation, based on nomiriations

While Bobbins church was

The theme of this Years

in it in Plymouth.
In 1961, a group got together
and started a congregation here.
They met in the Masonic Temple
until the church was completed

spring conference at Colgate

its

templaying the ministry as a

funds to build their new church,
which seats 300 people.

vocalion.

Mr. Somers describes the

Methodists. "We're old-fash-

in a series of Revival Services

kin and Dearborn.

ON A

at the P lymouth C hurch of

Shortly afterwards the Meth-

Christ, 9301 Sheldon Road, be-

odist Church itself broke into

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th.,1 8 Public Hearing on a

Proposed Amendment to the Map of the Zoning Ordinance
for the Township of Plymouth, w ill be held on April 19,
1967. at 8:00 0'clock p.m. Eastern Standard Time at the Plymouth Township Hall, located at 42 ]50 Ann Arbor Road.

The Planning Commission hes received, petition to rezone from R- 1, One Family Re.Identiol District to a P.O.

Professional Office District thi following described properlv:

Parcel 24E3a being a part of the N E. 1/4 of Section 24,
1 1 S., R. 8 E., Mymouth Township, Wayne County,
Michigan.

Said property is located It the Douthwesi corner of Five
Mile Road and Haggerly Roid.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the propos,d Amendment to the Map may be examinec at the Township Hall al
42350 Ann Arbor Roid, from 9:00 a.m to 5.00 p.m. each

day Monday through Friday until Ihe dale of the Public Hearing

Ch.,1. E. Child., $.crel. 7
(3-26 - 4-16-67)

there was never a Wesleyan

an evangelist Hogan ts a faculty

congregation here. Mrs. Ander-

member at Abilene Christian

son and Mr. Somers have been

College, the largest coUege
among C hurches of Christ.

trying to find out why, and also

The next series wiU be devot-

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
SPECIAL EUCTION

might have been. There ts evidenae of one being on the corner
of Haggerty and Ann Arbor
Trail. However, they haven't

ed to a study of "Family

Relationships" scheduled tobe-

From 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., Eastern Standard
Time at which time Nine (5) Charter Commissioners are to be elected for the proposed City
of Plymouth Heights.
Only those who reside in the area bounded on
the North by Five Mile Road, on the East by
Eckles Road, on the South b9 Joy Road and on
the West by McCIumpha Road, and a col'responding line continuing North from Ann Arbor

of not to exceed one (1) mill per year for
the next five (5) Years, 1967 through 1971

inclusive, for acquiring and improving
sites for a Township Corr plex, Fire Stations
and cultural and recreati,irlai facilities?

Saturday, April 1, 1967.

Ph-0 0, .7.0
1 ':30 ..m. 1....¥ 11.-

1

7:20 'J, Aul"Ilk §.VIC'

Senvice Fci r Easter
8:30. Those attending the early

local Salvation Army Comman-

service will be guests of the

How can a child learn to find

Roy Osborne, of Oakland,

ence around 1843 or 1844. The

der, announced the special

Salvation Army for the Easter

his place in the world, and make

Calif., a specialist in the field
of Family Relations, will be

spot they chose was Thayer's

services to be held at the Sal-

breakfast.

Corners. This was

near the

vation Army Citadel, Easter

featured aplaker In this series,

crossroid of Slx Mile anc! Na-

Sunday. He stated that an early

Following the Easter break-

Easter Service will be held at

fast at 9:15 will be a special

the Army Hall at 7 a.m. follow-

prayer meeting, with the East-

SUNDAY 9:45 U.i

ed by an Easter breakfast at

er Sunday school at 10. All

WJBK - 1500 KC and

problenns.

which will continue through

Parish Holds

April 28. Sessions will be held

daily Tuesday through Friday

at 10:00 a. m. and Monday

Annual Party

p. nn.

Famed Priest

The Men's Club of St. The-

odores

Four Services

Road, Westland Is having Its

urday , April 1, at the Ford

Fisit

A sunrise service will be held
at 6 a.m. and other services

To I)etroit
The Very Rev. Peter
Arrupe, S.J., superior gen-

freshments, and dancing to the
Kirby Five Band are planned.

eral of the Society of Jesus,

Donation 18 $7.00 per couple.

Tickets may be purchased at

After each of the first three

the door.

breakfast will be

Tlme - 8 p.m. to

1 a.m.

'

one of the most traveling
Jesuit generals in modern
times, will visit the Univer-

has been held atsalvation Army

600 Church Str./

eastern

sity of Detroit Wednesday,
May 3.

N OTICE TO

FY#,9/'
P)*.. d , 1./ A

tius of Loyola, 16th Century
founder of the Society of

Jesus, on 11[ay 22, 1965. Since

ColITRACTORS

Sealed proposals will be received al the office of the
City Clerk, 201 South Main Str eet, plymouth, Michlgan until

3:00 0'clock p.m. of Thursday , March 30, 1967. at which

time the bids will be publicly opened and read aloud and

the different items noted, for the construction of Sheldon
:ated et Plymouth, Michigan.

Road

Water

The quantities involved ii n /his work consist principally

of

the

20" Water Main and Ag )purtenances
Removal and Relocation
.'Iwval

lu

v,q,Vi

i¥'al

n

500

and be seen" have covered

and Church School (nursery

message.

through adult)

FIRST CHURCH OF

7:30 to 7:45 a.m. Wednesday

CHRIST. SCIENTIS-

Youth Lenten Worship

A new feature was incorp-

and Canada.

300 L F.
L.F

service on Holy Thursday evening at Our Lady of Good Court-

Main
Relocation
Buffalo enroute. He will
end usual bread and wine.

IN
0
Notice
is hereby
, iven

2300 Dixie Highway, Pontiac, Michigan. Copies of the documents may be obtained by depositing Ten Dollars ($10 00)
obtained. $10.00 of the amount of deposit for documents will
be refunded fo each bidder on return of said documents in

good condition within fifteen (15) days after opening of bias.

cials, and a May 10 Jesuit
Missions Dinner. He returns

to Rome on May 13.

themselves. After the service

they took the food over to the
children at Cur Lady of Providence Home on Beck Road.

e

.-I

tion to the City of Plymouth of a satisfactory bid bond executed by the bidder enda surety company in an amount not less

than five per cent (5% ) of the bid shall be submitted with
each bid, as . guaran- of good faith and the same to be

COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM
for

01 the res,dents or tne 'township

The right to accept any proposal, to reied any or all

Helen I. Richardson

County of Wayne, State of Michigan ,

Aain Street

Plymoul,, Michigan
(3-19 - 3-26-67)

Saturday, April 1,1967
1:00 P.M.

Information on request

at the Northville Community Building
West Main Street, Northville, Mich.

Andrew C. Reid & Company

A PUBLIC HEARING will be held on the

Member

1967-68 Budget of the Township

Detroit Stock Exchange

Copies of this Budget are available for public
inspection at the Township Hall

Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange
DONALD BURLESON

201 k

Plymoul h Township Clerk

of Northville

Current Income and Future appreciation

Subilct to thi conditions slipulated in the Instruction to Bid-

proposals and to waive defects in proposals is reserved by

Meeting

....

will be held on

A certified check or bank draft payable without condi-

verk, Eugene S. Slider

that the next

The youngsters bought the

tions are on file at the office of City Clerk, 201 South Main
Street, Plymouth, Michigan and Johnson & Anderson, Inc.,

By Order of C

ICE

ANNUAL MEETING

Fr. Arrupe will leave sel Church. Eighth graders
Rome April 23 to tour Can- brought baskets filled with food
ada, touching Detroit and to the altar, instead of the

up in Montreal for a May 5

Plymou,h, Michigan

TOWNSHIP O 1: NORTHVILLE

The contract documents including plans and specific.-

City of Plymouth.

1100 W Ann Arbor Trail

N 01

Europe, India, Africa and
orated into the Commwilon

10:30 a.m.

Lenten Services

DonatesFood

on this second visit to North

SCHOOL

11:00 a.m. Worship Service
and Church School (through
sixth gracie)

7:30 p.m. Thursday

America, the United States

SUNDAY

Edward Pumphrev

9:30 a.m. Worship Service

Teen Group

power. Thal's whht goes on , &
every Sunday at the Chritlian

meeting of the American
food and prepared the baskets
following:
1ship
t; Annual Tow,
and Canadian Jesuit Provin-

515 L.F.

16" Water Main

that time his travels "to See

Peter D. Schweitzer

Brigadier Hammer bringing the

vice at 7.

Fr. Arrupe was elected
the 27th successor to Igna·

453.5200

ular morning service, with

will be held at 5:30 p.m. and
the regular Sunday eveningser-

its lessons of love and spiritual

CHRISHAN SCIENCE

Herberf C. Brubaker

Sunday school, will be the reg-

The youth worship service

the great treasures of the Bible
opened up to him, and learning

Science Sunday School.
First Methodist
Church of Plymouth

At 11 a. m., following the

it a better place to live?
We would answer, by having

i WJBK-FM 931 mg.

School in March" campaign that

Michigan.

chicken dinner, re-

at 8, 9:30 and 11 a.m.

the " March to Sunday

Corps throughout

of Ford Road. Reno style
games,

Methodlst Church this Sunday.

served.

Plans

RADIO SERIES

Easter Sunday school will cli-

C ivic Hall on Wayne Road south

vices will be held at the First

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

receive a remembrance. This

max

It will

be Millionaires Night on Sat-

Four Easter worship ser-

services,

Parish, 8200 Wayne

Fourth annual Party.

Briga(tier Ernest Hammer,

who come to the school will

den

Absentee Ballots may be obtained from the Office of the Township Clerk until 2:00 p.m. on

Minister

·• 1 4

with Johnson & Anderson, Inc. for each set of documents so

Do you approve the addi ng to the tax roll,

irmy Lists

'41.0-

The Westeyan Methodists
held their first annual confer-

for Charter Commissioners.

the proposition:

Salvation

0301 Shold'" a- He-y

shop.

offer constructive suggestions
for solving day to day home

Trail to Five Mile Road will be allowed to vote

The following proposition is also on the ballot at
this Special Election and all Registered, Qualified voters of Plymouth Township may vote on

Keith Somers.

gin April 24. This will be a
been able
to find out whether
community service
designed
to I
that
was
originally
Bobbins'
strengthen family ties and to

Notice is hereby given that a Special Election
will be held in the Township of Plymouth, County of Wayne, State of Michigan, on
TUESDAY, APRIL 4, 1967

has spent months doing research
on the histori of the Wesleyan Church
services
in Plymouth, which is to E 3 published in a booklet.
Here, she is showing son,e of her notes to the Rev.

where Bobbins' cabinet shop

At Methodist

NOTICE

Mrs. Norbert Ander!Hin

Plymouth, for some reason

In addition to his work u

throul:h Friday at 7:30 to 9-00
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION

Christ

Although Bobbins was from

a.m. and 6:30 p.m.

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

of

they were
re-united.
On
Sundays,

will be held at 9:30 and 10:30

shall lead them"

ioned Methodists," he said.
1

Saturday.

"a little child

leyan Church, as conservative

Church

until the twentieth century that

relation to the world,

whether or not they are cot,-0

only 23 members, raised the

Methodist ministers from Nan-

at 7:30 p.m. Monday through

for all students who are con-

here in 1965 from Saginaw.

Wesley. They. were joined by

TO ™E

Ministry Shape of the Future."
The conference was intended

cerned about the church and

Norman Hogan, 01 Abilene,

two groups; oce from the north

Rochester was : 'Church and

last week. Mr. Somers came

Texas, will be guest evangelist

and one from the south. It wasn't

leaders.

church, now known as TheWes-

closely to the ideas 01 John

through April 2. Services begin

from key church and campus

seemed to be little interest

His congregation, which has

which they felt conformed more

ginning March 26 and contin uing

Kala ma zoo

er in the area, who was a

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AAAENDMENT

Tidwell attended as a rep-

Baptist minister.

flourishing elsewhere, there

Methodist Church and formed

L

(3-12 - 3.19 - 3-26 - 4-2-67)

stop us?

for us to look at but a cross, whole world in His hands."
then there would be nothing Nothing will ever stop Him now
left for us to do but steal away from finishing the Creation Hd

cry about.

Christ means anything at 911

There is

Tidwell

100 0 a flxed date for Easter.

Assembly in 1968. The WCC
is conducting a survey among

39089 Plvmouth Road

belongs to God. "He' s got the

friends, and even as enemies.

simply breathe or walk or haul
tn a pay check. To live is to

and Our Lady of Good Counsel

A t xed date for Easter came

-itiowerj

If there was nothing

to have breath, is to make the
best of a bad thing. We are

world than how to change the

Church held confirmation ser-

April 30.

464-1000

to God's plans for Hiscrektion,
what is there that can possibly

job, while we are lucky enough

channels on our television sets

Slowly and quietly the Christ-

a sll,htly different calculation

Phone

not even. death can put an end

Hts stamp of approval on living.
Had Jesus died, and had that
been the end of it, then life
would surely be dreadful and

We may eveo know how
we
are
But,

lan world moves toward adopt-

Mod Eastern Orthodox follow

W e deliver

of life, it means that God puts

the beauty of the voices of men
as they speak to each other as

to succeed.

St. Peter's Lutheran Church

Stmda, in April.

love them. To Ilve is to hear

is essentially evil and that our

survive. We know how to get

Confirmed

Most likely choice: the first

prey to the ideas that the world

nothing left to be afraid of. If

know much more gbout our

289 Youths

v€

Life is exciting.

with the question about the worth

That's why a lot of us don't

by.

1 Fixed Date

for us as we try to struggle

people around us -- and to

We know how to

to live?

R.I. DIVW $'ll.

live is to see the variety of

It' s almost as if we had fallen

community.

We are afraid of many of the

MARGUERITE N. YOUNG

REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE
MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Phone Gl 31890 If No Answer Phone GL 31977

Northville Township Clerk ,
3-12-26-67
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Many Improvements
In Driver Training 1
About 1000 driver education Local school systems, and (5)

instructors in Michigan agree p*ents.
that the high school program,

Some major recommenda-

4 which more than 150,000 tions ot the study were: raising

yputhg
are trained to drive the mif imum driver 11censing
,@ch year, could be greatly age fror 1 16 to 17; development
4nproved.

01 regicmal instruction 'media

This was the consensus of centers institutlon of driver
teachers after eight Michigan education u part 01 the regDriver Education Association ular school day curriculum;

meetings were held throughout raising teacher certification
the state under the auspices requirements; requiring stu4
the State Department of dents to drive with their parents
Education.
after completion of the course;

The format of the meetings and raiging reimbursements to
was set by a study on the schools to $40 per student from
status of driver education in che present $30.
Michigan by the Highway Traf-

The rr,ain purpose ofthe study

tic Safety Center at Michigan was nu to prove or dlsprove
S'tate University. The study was the effectiveness of the present

conducted at the request of system, but rather to make

governor Romney.
Michigan's

recomm endauons toward im-

program, as provement of the total program.

ihitlally conceived in 1956, is

The driver educatioo instruc-

Acknowledged to be one of the tors also felt that parents should

b,st in the nation. However, play a Lirger role in the safety
ao major improvements have education of their youngster.
4een instituted during the past It wall pointed out that before
ten
years, even though thedriv- enterin, the high school proing task has become vastly
more complex and new methods
ind materials are available.

*eas concerning. (1) The Leg-

ANN P INGBURN

islature, (2) The State Department of Education, (3)Inter-

their parents' driving habits

which led to early formation
of their attitude toward driving.

$

of Good Counsel Church Ln

Plymoirth in charge of Rev.

i SAVE YOUR

Fr. Fr Lncis Byrne with burial

in Hot V Sepulchre Cemetery.
Arrang •ments were handled by

i FAVORITE

the Sc irader Funeral Home.

Miss Pangburn died March

17 in Ford Hospital following

SUIT!

an illness of two weeks. She

had reqided in the community
for 15 3 ears and was an employe

t If the trousers

of the Chrysler Corporation

; are dated, wide

of the Altar Society of Our

for yeg rs. She was a member
Lady af Good Counsel Church.

.

Surv' ving are: two uncles,

:or pleated...

Fred and John Hanlon of Detroit.

tailors

...

. recut them to

Ser,kes for Mrs. Dantelson,
80, 01 15801 Haggerty Road,
Plymotth, were conducted in

i your measurements

the Sct rader Funeral Home in

The comprehensive exhibi- with Michelangelo u an artists

manent loan of this collection.

that the driver educaUon course

youngster to obtain a license.

Drawings" - will open April Wilson Hall on the University

A high quality course should

25 and continue through May campus beginning April 3.
28. The drawings will be ac- Three outstanding members 01
companied by Boccioni's re- the Oakland University faculty
lated sculpture and paintings, will give the lectures on suc-

provide the student,pith lifelong patterns of intelligent
thought, action and attltude that
manlfest themselves in every-

also from the Winston collec- cessive Monday evenings from

day responsible citizenship-as well as

sately

baker with burial In River-

tion.

While math and science may

makes the collection available ..*

help a youngster earn a living--

to qualified scholars and stu-

high quality driver education
may help to keep him living.

dents.

ive and monumental work,

The second annual Detroit ..Re Passion of Our Lord ,
Jan Conferen ce will be held

and Plymouth Grange Chapter
389.

1 Mayflower

Surviving are: her husband,

and the Music Wing.

Sponsored by the Detroit Jazz
Society, the WSU Division of
Conferences and Institutes and

with burial In St. Petersburg.

DOING THEIR PARTi

Petersburg, where he had

He had worked at the Ford
P.irk

Co. plant in Highland

for 38 years before he

itired as a foreman in 1953.

re

H, e
LA

xlge and the Royal Oak Royal

a daughter, Mrs.

March 23. 1900

mevieve Stephenson of Plyouth; a son, Calvin of South- SCHOOL NOTES:
two sisters, Pearl Trig-

secot

rs. Wilfred Nancarrow of last week and badly hurt. She
R,
oyal Oak ; two brothers, Frank is a little better now and we

distressing.

and six grandchildren.

iervices

Fr

were

held

and be able to return to school.

Th

in ou

last

After a stay 01 five weeks

Keast Names

Hubbard Head

Veterans Hospital in Ann Of New Unit

Ar bor,

he passed away on
M2rch 16.

e Nobbiest Hats & Caps
r Hat Dept.

DE RBYS - FEDORAS CRUE ;HES

line.

Mfg. Co., the occasion
Mr. Reamer's birthda>.

Glet Books

Thi a

will report to WSU Executive soreo I
Vice

Symphony Crchestra, who presented the same work in Det-

roit nearly 40 years ago. There
is no charge for the performances, but tickets, available

at the WSU Ticket Otfice, Mac-

kenzle Hall, must be presented , ,
at the door.

Four Michigan State Unlverstty music and drama groups
left the campus last weekend

cation tours tri seven states.

form with the University Men's
Glee Club, State Singers, Jazz

Specials at Wolf's Mar]ket:

Imperial Nightln-

gale" March 28 through Aprill.
Performances ofthe Nicholas

Round or Sirloin Steak
choice cuts .....lb. 35¢

Stuart Gray fantasy have been

Standing mb Boast Beef
Artuour's quality . lb. 289

scheduled as follows: a 2:30

matinee and 7:30 evening performance on Tuesday and Wed-

for
jt
of

nesday, a 7:30 performance on
Thursday, an ]1 a.m. performance on Friday and 2:30 and
7:30 on Saturday to end the

Company.

They will appear
u nder the auspices of the Cap
and Gown Series of MSU's con-

tinuing Education Service.
The theater company, which
has been touring Michigan and
other states on weekends since

early January, is scheduled for
six performances of "St. Joan"
in five Upper Peninsula cities.
Director o f the 18-member

company js Frank C. Rutledge '

ftve day run. Tickets are $2.00. of the Department of Speech.

10 Years Ago

*** From the column "A 140-

Livonia as executive director In anc 1 Around Plymouth:
of the new unit. Dr. Hubbard

present a special children's
play "The

*

Wayne State University Pres- of a well planned surprise last requires action on the parll

Division of Educational Serv- Dalsj

late conductor of the Detroit

to Ensemble and Performing Arts

Years,

for March. That's not much

Burial wam in South Lyons ices and named Dr. Robert E. being
Ce metery.
Hubbard, 14320 Hubbard Rd.,

isavings on Famous Brand

Presentation of the work

About 180 students will per-

The John Fernald Company 01

Reamer was the victim a city like Plymouth--bult

br other and four sisters.

man'$ Eye Vieu·"

annual barn dance spon-

April's almost here bult if

by the K.P. Lodge of there'.b an> more snow Iillis

President Edward I. Nortk iville,

Cushman.

eveni

will be given this year, you might take the cltli 1 ng. A number of Pl) mouth dren up to C ommerce, M]ich.

Formerly director of the peopl e will attend.
Office

for

Institutional re-

Th

Lansing -- The State Library search and the Administrative letic
..

4

Frank

the Meadow Brook Theatre will

Plymouth has set a $100, 000
goal m Victory Bond purcha ses

SO Yoars Ago
Joh n

Spellman, and critic

Kofsky.

He is survived by his wife, ident William R. Keast has Sunda,y evening by fourteen of EVERY ONE. Have you boiight
th,
3 former Gladys Glyde, one announced the creation of the his 1 'ellow employees at the your March supply of bon ds?

tate Parks

V alter Poole.

Burrell, critic-author A.B. (March 18-19) for spring va-

We• can give you fits in this ***

and DI. Lee Daniel son of Ann

Quality Glidden Paints 1

45-64

Plymouth Outfittex . .

LeRoy Danielson in Plymouth
Arbor ind three grandchildren.

clude conference-artist-in-

residence, planist Cecil Taylor
and his Quartet, guitarist Kenny

om a display ad foi E.L. Register tor Drift Apl'11 2 7."

Many of the pupils of the for t :his season can be found

nday for Mr. Davis at the

1n

end program of live performances, discussions and lecturedemonstrations. Headliners in-

tioning to Begin May 4."
"Men,

Clawson and Wharton of Royal hope she will soon recover Riggz9,

B ENJAMIN F. DAVIS

Mc

ers will participate in the week-

id and third grades are Commission members Ai

inning of Pennsylvania and grade, was thrown from a buggy quite

0ak;

Over 75 musicians andspeak-

pril
ring with hard colds, so 6."
Bertha Farrand, of the third that the coughing in school is
"Registration for Sugar ]Rasuffe

M

of

"Jazz in Our Time."

Tuing Back the Pages...

Lodge.

atllda;

GI

Education (UCAE), the Conference will focus on the theme

Oak Northwood Masonic

Survivors include his wife,
M

*lenry and Mike Riley are shown here in the

had bee n a member of the j

R, oyal

Airch

University Center for Adult

front line receiving directio dhfrom Mrs. Earl Merriman, for the annual
Easter Lily solicitation. The gIrade school youngsters met in the basement
of the Plymouth Credit Uni(in to marshal their forces for the march into
the downtown and neighbcrhood shopping centers.

since December.

M otor

Both performances will
be conducted by Professor

Music Department, and the honors Ossip Gabrilowitsch, the

Mr. Plane died March 19 of

ncer in Mound Park Hospital,

St .

performances at 8 p.m. Tuesday, April 4, and 2:30 p.m.
Sunday, April 16, at m. Paul's

rial Conference Center, the Cathedral, Woodward at Han-

at John Rhodes Funeral Home

b€ ·en

According to St. Matthew," in

Community Arts Auditorium cock .

St. Petersburg, Fla., were held

She h: d resided in the area

: aboard the

on Saturday, April 8 and Sunday, April 9 at Wayne State
University's MeGregor Memo-

of 3470 Seventh Avenue N.,

C,1

The Wayne State University
Orchestra and Choral Union

. will present Bach's impress-

Services for Mr. Plane, 76,

F uneral Home in South
side Cemetery.
Mrs. Danielson died Saturday. Ly ons.
for 24 *ears and was a member

8:00 to 9:30 p.m., through

Mrs. Malbin's generous loan April 17,

educaUon.

Phillips

4 of Plymouth OES, Chapter 115,

The three lectures, dealing

tion - "The LydiaWinston Mal- as a political thinker, and as a
bin Collection of Boccioni poet will be given in 124 Matilda

is solely a means for their

charge of Rev. Herbert Bru-

2 Clothes

Mrs. Lydia Winston Malbin city rose to greatness in the ,

Many people seem to think

CC

MRS. M ARY DANIELSON

Florence, as the ancient Italian

has given the Institute a per- early days of the Renaissance.

fic eld;

Carl Caplin

of Arts.

after the course is completed.

m

i will completely

A series of three lectur-

prints by Umberto Bocciont, "The Monarch of His Time",
central figure of the Italian will be presented at Oakland
Futurist movement, will be University to aid the people
shown for the first time in its of Florence,Italy. Michelange10
entirety at the Detroit Institute symbollzes the glory that was

For this re* on, parents
should coopera* closely with
their youngster's driver education instructor by finding out
more about the course being
taught and how they can provide more driving experience

Services for Miss Pangburn,

t were conducted in Cur Lady

: for $12.50.

The largest single collection

in the world of drawings and on Michelangelo, whowu called

GEORGE PLANE

rgediate school districts, (4) 62, of 9166 Lamont, Livonia,

our

and Art

gram, the youths had spent a
great deal of time observing

rea ®b ituariee

The comprehensive study set

fbrth recommendations in five

.

Theater, Music 00

t0day

John Ivory gives free sle ugh

e first banquet of the Ath- r,de, at his farm, contpilete

Boosters' Club of the with prancing Palumino pot ties

began shipment of 10,000 Data-Systems
Division, Dr. Plym outh High School, wils held and five sledb.
bc
oks to 46 state parks and Hubbard has been a member in th,0 dining room of the Pres -

.**

kreation areas in Michigan of the WSU staff since May, byter ian Church Wednesda)
Speaking of special we,
f0 r use by campers this 1957.
He received his B.A. eveni ng. A fine program was National Smile Week has .just
Immer, Genevieve M. Casey, and M. Ed. degrees from the rend,ared and an excellent menu concluded, evidently set aE;ide
rf

e__-/ Glidden /

Craftenla+0 #04
QIYLIC LATEX 4*01

WALL PAINT I

UTEK

¥4

WAU
PAINT
Alosko White

ligh¢ Cocoa

Aquo
Gorden Pink

| Excl •4 nr,v on' Flows on,moo,hly
hook lue

ules m long las,ing, ..hable inah

Si

State

Librarian, announced.

University of Rochester and was

ie summer book program University.

Wlhlch

is sponsored jointly by

te State Ubrary, a divisicm the responsibility of coordinatOj
the State Department of ing the work of the University
E
ducation, andthe State Depart- in the areas previously superth

m

ent of Conservation.

in

ig interests of all age groups, cessing,

354 North Main St., Plymouth,

Mich., contributed to his ship,

m"d OirBlion ctiversupm 350 4. ft

£96
--141111.- Holli 'N"r
7 IN,l..1.bl•i.•11 ...4

i CRAFTSMAN Semi Gloss ENAI«k_Rt·
I

'.---4-IiIH

the Y ear" by the editors 01

outside enemy dominated areu.

I.

117

r-ili1
/A INFT

1 IVAL IT SMAT (will INIMI
PAINT n..i.

97 S 974

the award from 12 vessels hon-

i.mi
A,me. in

1.-4

lAble

JAPALAC ALKYD GLOSS ENAMEL, 8.z.* C... 884
JAPALAC ALKYD GLOSS ENAMEL 16-01* Con .1.39
OPEN THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS 'ti 9 P.Al

360 S. Main Street, Plymouth
- YOU CAN CHARGE IT AT -

F U S. 5. 1(RESGI COMPANY

ancing act. look for the "Gas Comfort-Condi-

Sanitone.
clean

All "Gas Comfort-Conditioned Homes" are 1

built to the high quality standards of the notionally known Blue Star Homes. This meons

that they include a fully-automatic Gos range

.**

Army

Private

tioned Home" to save time and money !

P eter S.

with the thermostatically-controlled "burner-

Harris, 19, son of Mr. and

Let ou, quality dry

Mrs. Scott T. Harris, 44490

cleaning rejuvenate

The award was started in

Clare Blvd., Plymouth, Mla.,
is a member of the 523d Engi-

with-a-brain"... the dependable Gas water

your wardrobe-

4 heater that delivers a constant Wpply of hot

1961, and is based on the crew's
efficiency and overall performance of duties, as seen by the

Radarman Third Class Max

out back the sparkle

neer Company which arrlved

of newness In time for the

in Vietnam, March 6.

Pvt. Harris ts a deep sea

, Easter parade Ou, special

diver in the company which

Sanitone finishes replace

was last stationed at Ft. Bel-

voir, Va.
Harris entered the Army in

Richard E. WoodruM of 1948

June 1966.

Marlowe St., Plymouth, Mich.,
ts helping the U.S. Atlantic

Plymouth High School.

month, while serving aboard
the amphibious force flagship
PAI.1 I[mOVER

clothes that are 1

ored as "Ship of the Month"
throughout the year.

Fleet Amphibious Force celebrate its 25th anniversary this

WRI.L. INSTANT

Yes, and when it comes to a home budget-bal-

The Ranger wu selected for

R. Collins, USN, son 01 Mrs.

fli

-

"Our Navy" magazine.

magazine's editorial staff.

7.1--Il 111-.„ =i !.le/99.

i Al.,INA*a

Ranger, being chosen "Ship of

attack aircraft carrier

# / for EASTER ,vith 1

In addition, some 2,500 villagers who hadbeen 11ving under
enemy control were liberated
and moved to refugee villages

the

p:*. dcal *1, all elt:criol wood and

„/ be ready

Our Men in Service

WAU PANT

t An kiclient. non<hallung white hou,e

.

BALANCE TAKES SKILL

Mass Communica-

the First Division, netted 153
enemy killed and 31 captured.

afferem PAINT

lymouth to Elect Three thing when dark and drear y."

L

re made available to campers tions, and Audio-Visual Proin
2 the park manager's office. duction and Utilization.

and Mrs. Wade L. Golden of

WHIT.

,

aj

D. Golden, USN, son of Mr.

499

..P

en the facial muscles, rele
ase
tensions and "brighten eve ry-

Page headlines:

The books, keyed totheread- with Computing and Data Pro-

IATIX

"ousi

Fri)nt

vised by Dr. Hubbard together

/
F -M™
2:Le
WIlliE

It's said to relax and streng:th-

25 Years Ago

The new division will have

and the largest conducted by

' 44:50£ p."IT L

served. It was a pleasant to honor the theory that sn ill-

This marks the 19th year for Ph. D. degree from Ohio State occaision for all who att ended. ing has a therapeutic va lue.
th

Flreman Apprentlce Mackle

FPraftsmanl

r-

- -ci

He is a 1965 graduate of

Seaman

Recruit

water for all household needs, and carefree,
thrifty Gas househeating and air conditioning.

"body"; actually restore the
appearance and feel of
newness Avoid the

When you go house hunting, look for the "Gas

last-minute rush.

Comfort-Conditioned Home" - the home that

Call on us today.

lets you enioy the carefree life and save
money at the same timel

Paul S.

Lewis, 19, USN, son of Mrs.

USS Pocono (AGC -16).
Martha H. Lewis of 775 CooEstablished in February of
lidge, Plymouth, Mich., has
1942, the force ts now 20,000

men strong, and operates 60
ships of different types.
...

been graduated from nine weeks
01 Navy basic training at the

Naval Training Center, Great

For further information about the wonderful
E.44

"Gas Comfort-Conditioned Home," call or

Lakes, Ill.

Sanitone

In the first weeks 01 his

Marine LanceCorpor•1Clay-

naval service he studied mili-

too L. Kops, saa of Mr. and

tary subjects and lived and

Mrs. Clayton L. Kops 01 366

worked under conditions simi-

W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth,

lar to those he will encounter

Mich., participated in Operation

on his first ship or at his first

"Independence" near Da Nang,

shore station.

V letnam as a member of the

In making the transition from

First Battallon, First Marine

civilian life to Naval service,

Regiment.

he received instruction under

His reglment is a unit of the

veteran Navy petty officers.

First Marine Division.

He studied seamanship, as well

"Independence," an eight day
search and destroy mission,

as survival techniques, milltan drill and other subjects.

write...

Cleaners •
consumers Power Company
PO.,0,1.11

14268 Northville Rd.

595 So. M.ii

GL 3-5420

GL 3-5060
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Theory of UFO'S

.

Bible P+ovides Some Astonishing Factu
" And the earth was without

control that could enable them

form, and void, and darkness

to destroy it if it got in a posi-

was upon the face of the deep."

tioo they didn't want.

According to the Bible, before

According to the Bible, Ezek-

God created the Universe all

iel, a prophet, had a vision of

there was, wuallmitless black
void. It is still limitless, but

a great whirlwind with a cloud
with fire spurting out, and this

tt is now filled with tnnumer-

is how Ezekiel describes the

able planets, stars, asterolds
and cosmics dust and impuri-

thingsl
" Also out of the midst there-

ties. Since we are one of the

of came the likeness d four

smler planets in our solar

verse, chances are there is
another planet that could sup-

living creatures and this was
their appearance; they had the
likeness of a man. And every
one had four faces and every
one had four wings. And their
feet were straight feet and the

port our type of intelligent life,

sole was like the soles of a

and Lf there isn't, an intern-

calf foot."

system, why should we have
the solitary intelljgent 11fe?Out

Decorated in hospital Lance Corporal Clayton L.
"Bud" Kops, USAAC, receives the Purple Heart after
being wounded in the leg while on 6atrol near
Da Nang, South Viet Nam. Kops, who is the son of

of all the planets in our unt-

Trail, has been receiving treatrndnt at the naval
hospital in Da Nang, where his condition was re-

' ported as good. He wrote his parents that "my leg
is in bad shape - my doctor doubts if 1'11 regain
full use of it again. I do feel pretty lucky to have
gotten away with iust this - it could be so much
worse. Everyone's treating me real well here so
the chances for recovery are greit."

Examples- -

the emblem on it for it also

(1) On a water covered planet
there could be gill breathing

mentions one face being human,
one being a lion, and an eagle

creatures.

on one face.

(2) On a boiling hot planet

When it says straight feet like

they could live in tunnels and
caves. That could be the rea-

a flat bottom boat. And the

son why we have not seen any

fire coming from the cloud

sign c/ life on planets close

could be retro rockets.

(3) On

so- cdled

freezing
planets they could be warmed

could be substance in the craft
that

electricity, or some substance

nesses so they'll know where

This could mean if they
wanted to invade us they would
be way ahead of us in tactics
and weapons. Why can't we get
a clear unblurred picture 01

and how to launch an attack.

the alien craft? It could be

(2) They have learned our

This may also mean that they

that their fast, jerky movements

language from studying signs,

break off; the other two were

may really want to be friends
so we won't invade them at their

blur the picture with 180 degree
turns, or it could be that they

books and newspapers.

reserves.

out and two around their body.
Back then, they could have been

they are friendly so they can

pioneering in landing on hard
ground soifanythingwentwrong
they could use the wings as
parachutes; the first two might

we are and to find our weak-

watch us to see how powerful

spin as they hover.

returned as the appearance of a

planet. Some people think they
come from the dark planets, but

flash ot lightning."

it is more likely that they come

explanation:

This could be metal space-

disagrees

wlth

the

in the power lines.

How can they contact us'
(1) A device that can trans-

late automatically.

(3) Mental telepathy.
Are they organized?

How about the swamp gas

Sightings over Texas called
Uie Lubbock lights come tri a

Some of them could be it,

form of several crafts in the

but what about the craft that

Jupiter and Pluto for they could

was sighted over deserts at an

belts that would seem to be

be warned by another star,Nep-

altitude so nigh that the swamp

as fast as lightning.

tune. V enus also may be warned

gas couldn't reach and even if

V ee shape but many more have
been seen solitary. These probably are scouts. How long have
they been traveling through the

They describe thespacecraft

by another star, but they may

they did they wouldn't have been

planets? Reports of crafts have

as a wheel inside a wheel with

be coming from another solar

able to burn. How about the

been made since the start of

many eyes. The eyes could be
windows with light flashing
through. In thls theory, we be-

system.

lieve that humans have 20 been

hallucination or imagination

time. H these reports are valid

If the alien came from anoth-

question? Good solid citizens

this civilization must have been

er solar system they would have

have seen them and have not

flying when there was no earth.

to come from far more intel-

changed their outlook by hyp-

What if the aliens invaded us?

in the aliens' craft, but we

ligent civilization than ours.

nosts and/or with truth serum.

Would they be tyrants or just

believe that they have been
in contact with them. Repeated

They would have to be more

How about the power blackout

intelligent than we to be able to

reports of the aliens saying
"Have no fear we mean you

burnished brass."

lt could be possible that when

UFO bluff to make us think

donkey, these could be rocket

"sparkled like the color of

by stars other than our own

it might only take a matter of

Since the fastest thing In from planets more suited to
those days wu a camel or life such as Venus, Mars and

The Bible also says that they

to the sun.

a craft passes over power there

seconds.

¢' And the creatures ran and

the feet of a calf, it could mean

circuit.

Who knows, they might have
a planet so far away it might
take us years to get there and

What does this mean?

suits. The Bible also says they
had four wings, two stretched

that could be a helmet with

to their environment.

Peter 8owe

the UFO's. They are students c ,f George Dodson.

When it describes fourfaces,

gent or superior life could adapt

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton L. Kops, 336 W. Ann Arbor

Two fifth grade students in Geer School -

and Greg Green - have colla borated to write this theory of

after the craft was sighted? It

Are they trying to make

travel millions of miles through

could be running on electricity

friends with us so they can

space while we are just trying

and tapping the wire for power
and therefore creating a short

planet for the secrets of theirs?

to get to the moon.

no harm. "

rulers?

have the support and air of our

sun.

(4) On planets without air the

ortionment

There's No Limit On Savings '

beings Could not need oxygen
or breathe some other gas.

(5) On planets with polsonous
substances to a human an alien

by the governor with the ad-

at Bonnie Discount/

could be immune to it.

vice and consent of the senate,

One of thi questions people

Sen. Kuhn said.

ask is, "Why do they want

At present, under the con-

to see us?" -

Examples--

'NO LIMITS ...

(1) Fear oi a chain reaction
from a nuclear explosion.

ing us to see how powerful we k WL .(2) Fear of invasion, observ-

150 days of the start of ttlcal pirtles.
regular session every tenth

are.

"The present, evenly divided,

(3)Something

-

NO GIMMICKS ...

wroog *

, the task would be turned
Polipcglly oriented commission their home planet, looking,for
is gro€•ly inadequate to re- food and support.
to a five-member, non-

lill--Ill.Ill--

isan commission appointed apportlon the state in an or-

(4)Aggressive planet plan- /1,9.-7......

Blk Lists

agaln to get Into a situation

(5)Curiously exploring.

like ve went through when the

(6)Population exp106100, 1-,IK---Ili

DTAL

- derly manner," said Sen. Kuhn. ning war on us, finding best 9 ---

,·We m ust not allow ourselves place to launch attack.

4122Names

i Directory
e 1966 Plymouth mil North-

I. Polk & Co.

From studies of craters of Ill=,4:==i

meteors, Rientists have found // A

supreme court.

-Il.Ill--

of metal and rock be more

ir.-I.i--Il.

"Be€ng non-partisan and ofan powerful than H bombs which unevem number, the special ap- are loaded with our highest

I explosives? These asterot<is

L

COUPONS!

Buy All You Want... Any Time You Want
at Bonnie Everyday Low Prices!

"The proposed amendment, that metedrs must have been - .......-

tf ado,xed, would insure against mord powerful than several H --6another chaotic situation in bombs. Why should a fireball

City Directory is now 1970.

: delivered to subscribers

NO

l.

---

stalemitte on the commission place to support thorn.

wound up in the eight-man

-

I''ll

---

lill

r might be spy satellite space
crafts in disguise. Metoors
, might be these things out Of
, control. Then the reason that

rectory are as follows, in

these meteors are so power-

order:

ful ts that they might have

A short story of Plymouth

and Northville; yellow (classifted) pages, alphabetical list
01 names of residents, direct-

ory of Householders and numerical telephone guide.

ny Salem

varieties, of enterprises from
Accountants-Certified Public to

Yarns-Retail.

Special features of the alphabetical list of names are the

listing of the names of wives

And the deslgnation of theheads
of households.

011,e Householders, or green
section, In addition to showing
locations of streets and who

Uves or does business at each
house number, denotes the

homes that are owned by the
occupants thereof and the homes

that are rented, md lists the
telephone numbers.
Numerical telephone guide

(blue section) is a list of the
telephone subscribeh

Another question is, "How
come we can't find the remains of a crashed or downed

Now Has

vehicle?"

-TONI
I.z-gpli'

Postnmster

could

scatter

less than a

the minerals in the earth and

square mile in size, the

the space vehicle that have a

town of Satem, in Salem

reaction.

Tow Lihip, now hu a post -

(2) They could be perfected

mls:er. Eleanor Tanner,

in a way to transfer objects

actil,g

through space.

postmaster since

1958.

has just received

odic tal confirmation d her
job rrom Wwhingtoo, D.C.
Mrs.

Tanner's

post

offi< e is in theSalem Mark-

et, a store at 96701 Six
Mile Road.

She doeso't

COLGATE 100

63

Regular

Gerald Musch

Earns Degree
Gerald Musch, 01 Plymouth,

Aqua Sol Styling Gel .....
4 A V,1-. Clage-IM R...1. - D.v

* A. Vale

isnt Iny mall delivery.

the mid-winter commencement

Sal,m residents pick up

exercises at Michigan State

=29'

Reg. $1.75 Value

9 r #;R)1 Richard

s#· 53'
r---

Head & Shoulders Shampoo ' 2' 69
Re, $1

Hudnut

Val.

Tame Creme Rinse ....... -'Le- 1

CREME RINSE

Gentle Car. Conditioner ...

Pinl

quality you can
L'orial of Paris Hair Coloring

trust since 1923"

21 72

Privine Nose Drops

Excedrin Pain Believer •••· * loe
R. $1 N Val-

Contac Naul Mist

cc

Rq $2.23 Val-, 4, Naut CIIMI••Ii-

Sinutabs

....

$162

R. 9.19 Vel.

4-Way Cold Tableh ..... . "
..1

'LE

was am04 the 1,174 students

University.

R-. SI... V.1.0

Listerine Throat Lozinges .. 26 44

who were awarded degrees at

their mall at the store.

with FREE 39¢ size

Flush-A-Byes Diapers ..... J'i, S "
St. Joseph Children's Aspirin *"6 29

R. "c V.-

R.. a v.-

There simply

carriers.

6.75 oz.

(3) They could have a master

H•lo Shampoo ..........

any

*,1,1

FAMILY SIZE

95, Value

trouble with

have

.

DENTAL CREAM

Gentle • Super

microscopic pieces bicause of

Although

...

Colgate®

0 Regular

into

---7.

M.di. . Toil/lin, Die.,eabli

r

HOME PERMANENT

(1) A spaceship that touches
ground

-

Enfamil Baby Formula ...'464' 23'

Reg. $2.00 Value

The answer in theory:

The yellow (classified) pages
catalog 231 different kinds, or

been carrying explosives.

-I-

69

Polident Denture Tablets .. 26 / O
4 47, v.6.

Alka Seltzer .......... .- .„

44'

Phillips Milk of Mignesia .. 21:. 551
14 11.50 Vali, 1,1,41. PI

Glycerine & Ro-water .... 22 69
Vicki Formula 44 ... .... . 21 S I9
R- 11

Nice A Easy Hair Coloring c..,4.0. $39 I

Val-

R...... ..6.

K.

11 7--

4 $21' V.6.0 22 1'.,0-

Roux Fanciful Rinse ......

1-0.

Reg. 98c Value, Squibb

4. 11.- V,60. Li-O

CONFUSED ABOUT CARPET FIBERS?

Old Spice After Shave .... 22 119
$199

Schick Band Razor .......c.3. 1

r...

b, '16 V•1.4 u.4 ...4 - 14"la,

Rapid Shave Bomb ..... . ·

Spectrocin T

c..

62

Of 10

£rc

//////¥###

Trig Spray Doodorant ..... .2. UJ

Reg. $1.00 Value

... SI . V.1.0

Calm Spray Doodorant .... 62:' $ 16
C•pri Bath Oil ··
... - V-•. 6- hy

6-

Right Guard

7
a.-

Pacquins Lolion .......... tk 4'T

See Doug Blunk or Chuck Getson g

44!
Aerosol

179.

A Oc
...7
--

pl

-lic.I/'ll
Ill--

4

-

,?J

JAS LEES

CABIN CRAFTS

-1,

11

BIGELOW

Othen As Low A. , ............. $3.95 Sq. Yd.
CONVINIENT, CREDIT TERMS

BLUNK'S
4

STORE HOURS:

640 St.rkw-her 4
Phone GL 3-6300

Mymouth

li

ILI

:

if/R. I

Daily Till B p.m.
Friday Till 9 p.m.
Saturday Till 8 p.m. C
CLOSED SUNDAYS

ah'*11 ;

DISCOUNT STORES
1 930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich.

LOWEST g
V. PRICES

- IN TOWN fi
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___

506 VALUE

Sunday,

290 VALUE

150 VALUE

PAPER

KLEENEX

SANITARY

NAPKINS

TISSUES

PACK OF 50

200 DOUBLE SHEETS

NAPKINS

OF 12

20,

1

90/

llc VALUE

KOTEX
BOX

March

336 VALUE

COMET

TIDE

CLEANSER

DETERGENT

4¢ 5¢ 17¢ 9¢ 21¢
LIMIT 2

LIMIT 2

REG. SIZE CAN - 14 OZ.

LIMIT 2

REGULAR SIZE - 1 -LB., 4 OZ.

LIMIT 2

.......i

LIMIT 1

DAY IN, DAY OUT YOU ALWAYS SAVE MdRE---ITH-*#@E<

11
240 N. MAIN, PLYMOUTH

8
'-I
1
1 Let us price your next prePHONE: 453-6860 ,(NEXT TO KROGER)

-

™Ill scription... and you'll be a
STORE HOURS
< regular
Sun
10•z.•m
7 Superx
pmprescription
cu'-

OPEN EVERY DAY & EVENING! ,
GASFXj=m=mit\ORE
.

2,

Prices in Effect Sun., March 26 thru Wed., March 29

%

--------------------

HAIR & BEAUTY AIDS 1 HOUSEHOLD&CLEANING
IN VALUg 11 01 *AN

43<

AQUA NET

RUBBER
GLOVES

HAIR SPRAY

9

OAMOOF 10

$2.01 VALUE, REe., O[NTL,SUPER

HOUSEHOLD
SPONGES

HEAD &

SWAMPOO

SHOULDE!S

PASTE

20, EACH VALUE, I; OZ.

$1.01 SIZE, 1 4 01 BOTTLE

29' IsIMILAC

USTERINE
ANTISEPTIC MOUTH WASH

LIQUID

Slo VALUE, 14 OZ. CAN

790 SIZE

39.10 , BASY

110 VALUE, 21 01 CAN

56 FASTEETH

64<

DENTURE ADHESIVE

CLAIROL

LOVING CARE

TABLETS

SIAS VALUE,BOTTLE OF IDO

BRUSH

COTTON SWABS

96' ISPONGE .lop £ ££ IEVENFLO .

TABLETS

Ile VALUL CORN IMISTLE

MISS CLAIROL 7£c I HOUSEHOLD
HAIR COLORING ,

9 1 BROOM

19, VALUL CINDY BRAND

$1.00 VALUE,SOLO IMUSN

2 7, 1 SPRAY

HAIR

44 ISTARCH

ROLLERS

./

470 VALUE, -OX OF le

./CC -Mid---NI-W-66- I C
MEN'S GROOMING NEEDS

390 VALUE IOTTLE OF 50

ASPIRIN FOR CHILDREN <
"c VALUE, 31 OZ. IOTTLE

20 oz.

COVER GIRL
MAKE UP

COLD CAPSULES

St.00 SIZE, 4 OZ. CAN OILLETTE

1 $1.29 VALUE, 15cc SIZE

c I DRISTAN
GLADE
50
1
RIGHT
GUARD
5'1
99 1 MOO.c 1DEODORI
ZER MIST 46' 1 FLETCHER'S
CASTORIA
AF DEODORANT
9 MIST
7 OI.

SI.39 VALUE, 1 OZ. CAN

DEEP-CUT PRICES

23 'IRONING
BOAR°
66'
MENNEN
SMOKER'S
SPECIALS
PAD & COVER SET

SPRAY DEODORANT

JERGENS

CO{ ICLOTHES

HAND LOTION

Jl PINS

REO. 204 1 PACK

69c VALUE, BOX OF 45

83' BAND AID
PLASTIC STRIPS

1 St.0, VALUE, 7 OZ.BOTTLE

REO. 200 POUCH

VITALIS

PIPE

.

SI.00 VALUI, LAReE *801 574 oz.

1 RE.. ™ le QUART PLASTIO

IPACQUIN'S £ lc I HOUSEHOLD
9/ PAIL
1 HAND CREAM
1

.1

. I k VALUE, I. 1. WILLIANS ,

1 COSMETIC

Mil

.

9' 1il kDROP
/' I Ir PLASTIOCLOTH
1./

19 I

REIL *Se, 1 PACK

DUTCH

MASTER

-

:h

83'
39

60 1 TABLETS
GERITOL $109

1 for 47 I SKIN BRACER '

TOBACCO

=-491

. 00. VALUL .A' 01 25

lic SIZE, 4 OZ. TUIE

BRYLCREEM
HAIR DRESSING

19. SIZE, 2 OZ. TUIE

9 ITAMPA
"8 'GRooM &
1SELECTO CIGARS
ACLEAN

dvvb-

All-

450 VALUE, BOX OF 10

69' 1 EX.LAX 33'

74' IESQUIRE
1 d0<RALEIGH
Is' R WALTER 141 |HAIR TONIC .1 BOOT POLISH

COLD CREAM

77'

Sl.IO VALUE, 1 OZ. BOTT' r , St.73 VALUE, BOTTLE OF 20

c |KING
EDWARD
.R<I
MENNEN
L CIGARS

210 VALUL ,

1 POND'S

00 $ 1·45ICONTAC
VALUE,Box of i o

I I OZ. CAN

loc VALUE, 5 OZ. BOTTLE

S l.,0 VALUE, I I; 01 10 TTLE , RIO. 134 72 WOODEN, OUP TYPE

Il $ i /O VALUE, JAR

SUPER STAINLESS BLADES

29' J & J SHAMPOO
A4' 1 RAPID-SHAVE
900 VALUE, 31 DZ.44
DOTTLE VICKS 59, 1
FORMULA

SS. VALUE, SILICONE TRUTED

NAIL POLISH REMOVER

GILLETTE 2 for

98( SIZE, PALMOLIVE

BABY

Blo VALUE

390 VALUE, 7 OZ. IOTTLE

WHISK

Uc VALUE, PACK OF 5'i

88' 1 ST. JOSEPH

.

11.50 VALUE, NOIZEMA MEDICATED

ITAMPAX 29

WW BABY BOTTLE £ for 4 J

LONO HANDLED

$1.13 VALUE, CRIME FORMULA

SOAP

$1.30 VALUE, BOTTLE OF 100

01* VALUE, ' 300 EACH VALUE, 1 DZ. COMPLETE

$1.75 VALUE,

SELTZER

54€ TOOTH 9 EXCEDRIN 99 1

69< 0-Tips

FLOOR WAX

ALKA

11, VALUE, IOTTLE 01 1 00

REG. 290, ADULT SIZE

910 VALUE, IOX OF I 10

GLO- COAT

2oz.

07. VALUL 11 TAIUTI

34
58< IBAYER ASPIRIN 58]
49< BUFFERIN 79

23 |CREST TOOTH 54,1

LIQUID

EASY-OFF
OVEN CLEANER ' O' POWDER

HOME PERMANENT

$0.IO VALUE, 2.1 OZ. TU

I 15, VALUE, FAMILY *121 644 ox

ENFAMIL

10, VALUE, AEROSOL OAN 10 01

909

TONI

ID, IAOM VALUE, I S OL

Mil. 20 FOR 4* ,

:I,VALUE,

BOBBI PINS

33<

41, A PAIM, PURI LATU

DAILY HEALTH NEEDS 1

:1:Al.

1 LAXATIVE

54, lic SIZE,SEGO
MOZ. CANS

LIQUID
DIET

21<

MEO. lic, 1000 QUARTER OMAIN

59' 1 SACCHAmN
*TABLETS

1//1

W. re,erve the right to limit quintltl.

WHEN WE FILL YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION YOU WILL BE A SUPEREX CUSTOMER

t
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Rocks Coach Looks For

.

W

Good Outdoor Season
With a squad of 70 hopefuls,

Treatment--01

Baughman hopes to shift work-

their marks of a year ago,

outs from the Kym to the ath-

but you never know, some do

men, Coach Keith Baughman
is looking forward to better

letic field when cluses are

and some fail miserably. We'll

resumed , week from Monday.

just have to wait for the season

things in his !6th season as

"Just c·n the basis of the

track coach at Plymouth High.
"We woo't be competlng for

opener against Trenton on April
14 before making evaluations,"

lette r wil ners back from last

Ron [nwe, a letter winner

Forty games, previously announced, will be seen on television while all 162 games on

in football and basketball, al-

the schedule will be on radio,

ready this year, will be bid-

as in the past.

than a year ago when we fin-

year, I'd have to say that we
will make things interesting
but will have few quallfiers
for the state championships,'

ished fifth in the Suburban Six

stated BaL:hman.

including 15 returning letter-

the league championship,'' said
the

quiet-spoken Baughman,

but I believe we will be better

stndings."
The Rocks

haven't had a

chance to move outdoors yet,
due to the light snows of the
early part of the week, but

Plymouth

improvement expected in the

his third varsity

for

ding
award.

"We bve veterans bark in

the sprints, hurdles, shot put,

senior, are the co-captains.

high jump, middle distances
and the mile. Most certainly
1 •oul d bok for all to better

Burleson will be Plymouth's

To State 1 1 AU Title
..

operating their own network.

100 this year off his races of

Sponsors will include the All-

has been seli

last spring.

state Insurance Co., General

nate trainer 14

In addition totheco-captains,

the returntne lettermen include:
Bruce Cavender, a junior, who

Dr. Allan J. Ryan of the Unt-

crophone for the Tigers, will

of the Medical and Services

return to the television booth

Sub-Committee

and will be joined by a new

Olympic Comm.

gomery, a Junior, in the sprints;

Several weeks ago the Pty-

Plymouth Junior High Varsity

mouth High School relay team

Junior Mike Stakias, one of

boys. ; ann is a student at

the mainstays of the basket-

captured the state title with a
dfamatic finish when least ex-

Am- Hkh East.

ball team, and Junior Dave

LIMBERING UP FOR OUTDOOR SEASON -

Though the snow still
is on the ground, the track team at Plymouth Hig h School is preparing
for the season iust ahead. Coach Keith Baughman (,center) is looking over
several candidates as they prepare for what looks like a good year.

another junior who was a star
Pamela

back last fall in football, in the
Shot put; Senior Ken Evans, 2

mers developed in the area in

miler who could rank with the

a long time, has jolned thereliy
lads in the champlonshipranks.

Old Sport's N[usings

best in the Suburban Six; and

BY ARTEE

Junior Doug Bates, another

Competing last week in the

miler.

Michigan State AAU Champion-

Dr. John Satan may not be a

"With that many lettermen

ships at Garden City she cap-

back, it would

tured first place and the title

Plymouth would be In the thick
of the rhampionshiprace," said
the cautious Baughman. "Perhaps we will but I prefer to

4

She .am the distance h

44

appear that

wait and see how much we

26.5 jeconds and was a half

improve between now and the

second faster than the second

opening meet.''

place finisher.

Baughman figures the Sub-

, ;t was her second outstanding

urban Six race will be a duel

performance in two days.
On Saturday, In Pontlac, dur-

among three schools, Trenton,
Bentley and Redford Unloci - but
he isn't saying which one will

ing the prellminarles of the

A AU meet for girls, 16 and

be the strongest.

under, she posted times that

·'There's a long tiniebetween

displayed her versatility as a

now and the end of May," he

sprinter.
Equalling the fastest time of

the season in the Girls AAU

She was just one tenth of a

a finale, Pam turned in a 50
yard backstroke in 32.1 seconds.

ing that the competition wasn't
any better," hestated, "ifthere

season indicated it will take

had been any team in the "A"

recuperate.

assistant

schools in charge of business
affairs, he is the most rabid
fan in the PlymouthCommunity.
game of the Plymouth High

semifinals with the same height
and experience it would have
taken Pershlng.

cagers and has been known to

"Never have 1 seen a club

4Doc" seldom missesahome

watch them perform on foreign

in the championship make so

courts. For years he has been

many mistakes and live over

a regular attendant at thi state

them. Pershing was guilty 01

high school finals in Lansing.

about 23 turnovers in which it

Thus, he is able to judge

g.ve up the ball but it still

champions much better than

had enough to overrrlde the
errors and win. Pershing had

the average spectator.

We were interested in getting
fulals this year where Detroit

...

second behind a 16-year old
Grosse Pointe girl. Then, u

superintendent of

trouble that developed in late

be some surprises and perhaps

yard Fly in 30 seconds. She
yard freestyle. In thls event

"It's a good thing for Persh-

his comments on the Class A

of them."

posted a 26.6 time for the 50-

possible exception of Mel Blunk,

things in store for the Pistons
come another year--but the

pointed out. ''Perhaps there'11

we may be able to furnish some

competition, Pam swam the 50

But the good doctor sees
things in another light.

basketball coach but, with the

Pershing, coached by personable Will Robinson, mauled

of those mistakes count tn their

Flint Central in the finals.

tally sheet."

A total of 33 million outdoorsmen devoted 700 million

of the championship game we

recreational days to hunting

finals was a good show with

were able to get the idea that

and fis hing

the exception of Ewen--"don't

Pershing simply overwhelmed

know how' that team ever got

during

1933

height and experience advan-

had was a 6'10" center and

ing pursuits.

tage.

all he did was stand in the

.................... ............................................. ....................

the University on the

receiving considerable play in
the Chicago papers.

Regardless of whether one
feels that head football C oach

Pete Elliott was dealt with
rather harshly along with bas-

ketball Coach Harry Combes,
the fact remains that both were

aware that the"slush" fundwas

partner, Larry Osterman, who

Eight trainers have been selected and White's chance to be

Station WKZO-TV, Kalamazoo.

on the training staff will come

least that is the indic,tion from
newspaper reports of the incident.

as far as they did. All Ewen

the three coaches were made

'•goats" of a situation. They

point out that the trio should
sue the Big Ten Athletic Di-

center of the court. I guess

rectors for the decision. They
point out that perhaps similar

can and does happen."

situations exist on most of the

Big Ten campuses.

While on the subject of bas-

weeks of the National Basket-

should take every step to prove

it is true then the writers

it. In the Illinois case, the
former assistant athleUc direc-

but not rookie Davie Bing.

tor brought the matter to the

That demise happened after

attention of university officials

the best start ever by a P iston

when it became apparent he was

team--one .hat found the club

director.

place through the first half d
.

.

Thus, it ts apparent he, too,

the season. Then the bottom

knew of the '•slush" fund and

dropped out and the Pistons

should have reported it at the

started to falter and gradually

.

tlme of the payments. Hewalted

fell back to finally miss the
playoffs.

until he felt he could blow

the whlstle on the coaching

During this timeDaveDeBus-

r,

.
.

.

.

staff and then did his work.

schere finally got the word

It's a sad situation allaround.

and reportedly resigned with
two weeks to play. Actually,
the handwriting was on the wall

Perhaps it's time for the Big
Ten to alr out all 01 its linen

and investigate the situations

and Dave finally saw it.
.

on all campuses.

The only bright spot in an

Just how do so many out-

otherwise dismal season was
.
.

standing football and basket-

furnished by Bing who became

ball stars suddenly wind up on

the first rookie to win the

.

PistonS'

.

point average.

individual

Big Ten campuses from high
schools that most colleges and

scoring

championship with an even 20

IF.
.

Dun Clgar Co., and Stroh's

NCAA Indoor Track Meets Lit

He has been the

host trainer for the past two
Detroit's Cobo Hall and sened

Brewery Co.

as a resident trainer at the

Schoolcraft
Net Squad

first NCAA Indoor Meet in
1965,

A graduate of Eastern Michigan University where he lett,·r-

ed in football, Whitewastralner
for one year at EMU bek,re

Opens Drill

joining Wayne State.

White is in demimd at high

school and college coaching
clinics for his knowledge of hi·,

Schoolcratt College's tennis

team will begin practice April
1, for a nine-match season
beginning April 14.
Coach Ralph Atchley's squad

will meet eight Michigan Juntor
College conference foes and
one Ohio school during the
spring.

Atchley will build his 1967

specialized

and

area

his

authgred articles on varkus
facets of tr,•ining.
in addition, the quick-witted

White is an accomplished m.ui-

ci:in and annually puts un 30-50
shows per year at vartoll< scout,

athletic and private gatherings.

team from among three holdovers from last year, when

Boxing Reign

a 1-7 record, and eight newcorners.

Joe Louis held the w , ,

heavyweight boxing chaitip-

If the team does nothing else ionship the longest-11 years,
this year, it will have the dis- eight months and seven days.
Unction of being one of the

few college tennis teams in
the country coached by a Ph.

Topper of i

D. Atchley, a chemistry in-

structor, earned his doctorate

The Weeki

Returning to the courts this

year are three sophomores

from Livonia: Jack Custer, 20;
Paul Hartle, 19, and Larrow
Sivick, 21, No. 2 on the 1966

"When life hands

squad. Hartge, a soccer letterman, played his first tennis last

you a lemon, make
lemonade."

year and scored a pair of singles

Church of Christ

victories.

Newcomers who answered

Bulletin

Atchley's call for tryouts are:
David Eberhart, 18, and Mike

Have a favorite? Mail 11

Gillow, 20, both of Northville;

in to us. Take time to

Herman (Joop) Doorn, 20,

Call ...

Schoolcraft's All-A merican

soccer player; Al Hellsek, 19,

former captain of the Franklin

Comp/iments of

High tennis squad, Jeffrey Lil-

lard, 19, and Kurt Lagerquist,
19, a pair of Bentley graduates;

EARL KEIM

Ronald Rhodes, 19, from Garden City East, and Richard

REALTY

Williams, 19, who earned a
tennis letter at George Schafer

High, Southgate. All but Rhodes
the

among

newcomers

are

.-

1

freshmen.

453-0012

universitles never hear of or
know about.

Bing, a graduate of Syracuse

ing probe

goals and 273 free throws. It

State
.•inWayne
1963 and George
Yardley

and

interesting

reading.

was the third highest field goal

, output in Piston history. Balley
0 Howell set the mark of 697

8211 *hors 153 I

It could make for an interest-

University, dropped in 664 field

.

at WSU.

not going to be named athletic

making a strong bid for second

-I--I--4.--

White, 43, ls in his ]6th year

Goodrich Co., National Bank of
Detroit, Pure Oil Co., R.G.

All of which may be true.

However, lf the newspapers feel

last in the Western division,

in late summer and early f.,11
of 1968.

last fall.

ketball, the Detroit Pistons may
have gone to pot in the closing
ball League season to wind up

tf any of the selectees cannot
make the trip to Mexico City

key station of the radio network
for the fourth straight year,
Radio sponsors, some on Station
WJR alone, will be the Automobile Club o f Michigan, B. F.

the Blue and Gold compiled

The Chicago newspapers regard the incident one in which

nament basketball and anything

.

Station WJR (760) will be the

being used to aid athletes. At

you'd have to say this ts tour-

.

confer-

ence suspension list, has been

Dr. Salan did agree the state

Throughout the nation, they
spent $4 billion on these sport-

the opposition with tremendous

The Big Ten fiascothat forced
three coaches at the University
of Illinois to resign or place

a good team, strong and big,
but I'd say there were some
state champlons of recent years
that would have made everyone

From most other observers

more than one campaign to

of the U.S.

has been sports director of

Derr tn the hurdles; Tom Elias,

Kloote, one of the finest swim-

1 /53%

The announ

versity of Wisconsin, a member

better times than any of the

group.

Sun Oil Co.

George Keli, who has had

swimming champion.

for girls in the 13-14 year old

entry.

seven seasons behind the mi-

Mike Kublk in the 440 and high

in the 50-yard freestyle event

States Olymp

R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., and

mile a year igo. Basketballer

jump; Footballer Steve Mont-

Miss

Clgar Co., Pabst Brewing Co.,

had a mark of 2:06 in the half-

hiterest,ngly enough, ui these

now,

will be the originating station
for television, with the Tigers

i

be down close to :10 in the

three events Pam turned in

And

For the 15th straight season,
Station WJBK-TV (channel 2)

Baughman has hopes that he'll

Community

pected.

eb

will be in color.

principal hope in the sprints.

now can boast another state

The Plymouth

E ij FR

Ninety per cent of the television games, including all
originating from Tiger Stadium,

Ron competes in the

440 and on. the relay teams.
He and Don Burleson, another

a,iriSwinis

C

...

Northville's
Family Shoe Store
E. Main

Fl 9-0630

r

TARTARS DO WELL

University has

0 had 673 in 1958.

produced 15 All-American

Perhaps there'll be better selections in fencing, seven in
foil and eight in sabre.

.:
G

.
0

1
-

0,
0

,

0
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-
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0
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0 Ply--06, Mighi,..
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NOW SHOWING

0

• < "Exclusive Area Fint Showing"

.djZ'

i FLINT STRI KIES aliall
.

i in the Virgin Islands

i

: where the bad guys.
i are girls

0

i • ummim
.

Fast Action Want Ads

- 2.-3-.-1

ihi i

00£

.

1

i El[KI13BilmE

Tough stuff! Same as our Stride Rite

• Phone
- , sneakers.
Built to outrun, outplay
.
4053-5500
and outwear any other sneaker on the
FLINT
i

.

.

.

e block. And we have'em
to fit every
I J

..

.
.

.

size

a

growing

: 1 211.0 'Imom
young

PlgulouttfA311 ail

athlete
,

--

i JAMES COBURN ,/

needs.

4.

Cinemascopi · Color by Deluxe ----

.

e . Sundey-3:00 - 5:00 - 7:00 & 9:10

......................................................................................

\TRIDERITE

USNEAKER

Nightly Showing.-7:00 and 9:10

.. Saturday-1:00-3:00- 5:00- 7:00 & 9:10

t-y THE

.0-8..1.

,

.
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..

free tickets to the Penn Theatef!

WIN ...

free tickets given each week -- just drop in

I

---

16 For Sal, - Re,1 1././.

16 F. Sal. - R/•1 Est•/•
-

-

i

--

-

GARLING'S

TAROR

Buy of The Week

OUR HEARTFELT thanks

bors for their many kind
acts of sympathy during our

the Schrader Funeral Home.

shade trees. Most desir-

3 bedroom ranch. Carpeting and drapes, fireplace,
Dorwall, cyclone fence
and attached garage. Fine
location

Immediate oc-

cupancy ....... $22,900
Beautiful ranch on 125x225

ft. lot. Fully landscaped.
Outdoor patio and many
extras in house.

A real

good buy at .. . $37,900

and family

ART CLASSES

basement, on 4 acre in
Liv)nia. 144-car garage.
Good garden soil. $2,000

p. m., all day Saturday.

down. $14,900

All brick ranch. Storms,
doors included. . $17,950

Under Construction
Ranch. Colonial and Cape
Cod. Come out to take a

look and appreciate fine
home construction.

Plymouth. Mich.

FHA. Possible land con-

906 S. Main St.

old building now leased
for 15 years. Excellent in-

EK"32

vestment. Call for details,

room home. College graduates. References, 455-0194.

develop-

482-5268 after 6

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call

p.m. collect. We pay top

at The Plymouth Mail office

dollar.

a n d identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

cecorated and landscapc d. In Plymouth's
Hough Park area. A

good buy at $33,900.

40920 Five Mile Rd.,

$35,500 - 3 bedroom ranch

Northville

in Plvmouth Township.

445 Ann Arbor Trail

Family room. Two fire-

38022 Richland, Livonia

lanch.

14935 Maplewood
9400 S. Main

Two car garage. Schoolcraft in Plymouth,

59730 Joy Rd

10745 Wayne Rd , Livonia

IRON & METAL

.

Wm. Fehlig
REAL ESTATE
GL 3-7100
-1

833 Pennirnan Commercial

MORTHVIUE

ed homes and tall trees.

7560 Bircklan

Select homesttes in North-

ville'S Edenderry Hills.

50830 Murray Hill

15,500 and $7.900.

7505 Canton Center Rd.
4931, 4934 & 4947

S. Wayne Rd., Wayne
46803 Danbridge Rd.
7815 Thornwood Dr.

18365 Laraugh, Northville
51999 Ten Mile Rd.,

BROOKLAND FARMS One acre Trees. Pond.
M,900.

Call for information on
vacant

acreage

com·

mercial, and development property in Plym-

S. Lyon

outh

and

Northville

Townships

EARL KEl!1
REALTY

nings and screened-in

Good country location -

porch for the warm summer nights. Good Plymouth Township location.
$31,900.00

neat 2 bedroom frame -

cheerful kitchen - full

balement - $15,900

or

could be used as clinic,

$25,000

mercial area. $27,000.

TWO FAMILY

Beauty shop, etc. Com-

453-0012

83 1 Penniman

Opin Monday.

Wedz-day. Friday Iplymouth

'til S p.m.
p.,1 Sundays 2-5 p.m.

il 3-1020

, owner anxious.

Plvillooloil

SMALL BUT NEAT

C. Been wanling a quie, spot w,ith

SU•• bedroom home. 1/2 acre lot

an easy living 3

with a future. low

taxes, all for $ 15.90.00.

WHAT COULD BE

Look!! Over
2,000 14 ft,,larg
baths, needs redecora Inc but

lowance in the price. Beaul,f ul landsciping, 21/2

Car garage .Just $03,900 C)0.
mortgage

Assume 5% %

lot. Quick Occupancy.
$32,500 includes electrical

4 bedroorns -

carpeted living room - 2
fireplaces - 2 baths - full
basement w/entrance

' •130 • building to

keep them in, plu! .4bedroom home, 11/2

baths, close lo town. $50,000.00? No!! Only
$35,450 00 $9,000 down w ill handle.

2,JI 1) 21 acres, ideal home site
er $27,000.00

for gentleman farm-

2) Building lots. 1 ac, sites, can arringe build-

ing for you as low •s $53500.00

3) Duplex building , ite $3,1§00.00

0,10¥11 1) Want
tocustomers
sell you, -th
home.
have
mon,By in hand

farm or tend? We

2) Need money to buy? We can supply the bes,
sources.

..0. Cati us today for you, every
The number

real estate need! 1

453.77

Tom Notebaert Real Estate
498 S. Main St.

Plymouth

28-c

SWAIN REALTY

garage - 120x270 lot - ask-

HOTPOINT automatic wash-

mahogany drum table ; con

ing machine - needs some

crete laundry tubs ; dee]

CLEAN RUGS like new, so

new ivories, good condi
tion, nice tone. Reasonable

ing $31,800

PANCY. Large Face

LOW PRICE

Brick Ranch home.

3 bedroom income home -

tached 24 car garae,

At-

Fireplace faces Family
and Living Room. Half

acre Township lot has
many trees and flowering

IT'S VACANT!
WE HAVE KEY !
IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION !

shrubs. Reduced to

$25,900. Consider Land
Contract.

Why not see first hand
this immaculate country

SWAIN REALTY

$42,500 - Consider offers.

3 BEDROOM BRICK.

horne? - 3 acres - asking

Finished recreation room

EXCELLENT
HOMESITESI

' in basement. Like new

carpeting, 2 car garage

Corner lot. $21,500.

49 acres - will split CALL FOR DETAILS! !

SWAIN REALTY

COUNTRY HO!

LITTLE FARM 13. acres.

Very nice 3 bedroom

Ann Arbor Rd. West of

ranch - Mother will love

Plymouth. 2 bedroom
house. Two car garage.

the large kitchen and

Rd., Plymouth.

sufferers, try Alpha Tab-

EE]-VINATOR deep freeze,

lets Relief lasts for hours.

tion, $100. Call 453-7612 or Drugs.

REAL ESTATE CO.

728-8932. '

Dex-A-Diet Tablets. Only
SUPER STUFF, sure nuf!
That's Blue
Lustre
for 98c at Beyer Rexall Drugs.
29-441,
cleaning rugs and uphot-

show our listins.. .

with woods. Good location
West of Plymouth. $1,750

453-8661

per acre
7

r-

18 For Sale - Mi,c•llineous

29.; ing: Duncan Phyfe drop leaf

the PENN THEATRE 00

table set with buffet, $50;

ter; Grandfather clock; 5'6"

Rent electric

more and misc. 19350 Sump-

29-c a,m. to 6 p.m. and Sundays.

29-c

·

entitled to 2 free tickets te

Thursday evening. Just call

Loaded with trade-ins,

, Plant Trays - Peat Pots ,
Potting Soil - Spagnum

pick up your passes.

Movie Camera Outfit
Brand

four·piece ,

new,

Complete
for home inovi)
ies. Famous name nc,l disclosed due to exceptional

low price. $67.90 or $8.50

RECONDITIONED TV's

month OK. Call GA 1-7970

must move from $19.95 up.

South Lyon Appliance, 4383371.

SPINET PIANO

29-tf

BARGAIN

, Responsible party 1,1 take

ANTIQUES

over low monthly pay-

ments on a spinet piano.

Clay Pots - All Sizes

Yesterday's Treasures

Pick up your copy of-

for Today's

Can be seen locally. Write

Credit Manager,
P.O. Box 276.

FREE

Shelbyville, Indiana

GARDEN ANNUAL

Antique Collectors

)

Stop In and Browse

TED OSBURN

10670 Ford Rd.

Goods bought for cash for

Osburn's Auction Houp
sold on consignrnent.

Ypsilanti. Mich.

453-6250

Private sales daily 9 to 6
Auction (very Friday

HU 2.1307

at 7: 30

r

-./.&..--I-

---

969 Sweet Rd. Ypsilanti
402-7960

-

SOFA

AMAZING
FLORAL PRINT

Sale Price $175

BLUNK'S, INC.

SINGER ZIG-ZAG
Sewing Machine, does

ATTENTION !
. PARENTS

button holes, decorative

• MUSIC TEACHERS

stitches, just dial and

sew, like new, guaranteed.

• SCHOOLS

originally $309. Yours on
640 Stinkwealher

new account for $62.70 or

Plymouth. Michigan

will acceot $7 per month.
Dealer. Call GA 1-7970.

• CHURCHES

IF YOU ARE

PURCHASING MUSIC
RECONDITIONED USED

NO PAINTING OUTSIDE

TELEVISIGNS

BLUNK'S, INC.

ing, near schools - only

640 Stark.eather

3 bedroom older home in

$16,950. In Garden City.

Plymouth. Michigan

town, living room, dining
room kitchen, 1 car gar-

BATH UP - BATH DOWN

age, iow taxes. $14,900.00

3 bedroom home, living
room, dining room, kitchen, family roorn, 1 car

garage. $18,500.00
2 family in Twp. on large
lot, lat floor - 2 bedrooms,

living room, dining room,
kitchen, l bath. 2nd floor 1 bedroom, living room,
kitchen. 1 bath. Full price
$18,700.00
ACREAGE

1 - 24 acre parcel close

in at $1500.00
1 -8 acre parcel at $1100.00
Other acreage from
$675.00 per acre and up.

1 L HUDSON

F--1
16224 W 7 MI U ROAD

GL 3-6300

in this 3 bedroom brick

DITIOIT, MICHIOAN •0225

MUSIC OF All PUBUSHEPt

BAND • CHORAL • ORCH, • PIANO

«mm,Trmmrva

man area, plus finished . --

basement and a two car

garage and on $18,900. ,
4 BEDROOM 2 BATH

26 Hile Wanled . Mal, 01

26 Help W•nl.d - M.1. or

F.-1.
-I--

..#.*.'-#.-I.-

...'.-..I--I.'.'*

custom built ranch,

family room with natural

fireplace

with

This Ad Publis hed as a Public

beautiful paneling,
built-in even, range,
dishwasher, A-1 terrific
basement rec. room, 2

c a r attached garage
4 swimming pool, patio
FOR U.975 IN PLYM
OUTH - 2 bedroonns

partial basement, garage, sun porch, dining

room, only $9,975. Just
2 blocks from down-

town shopping.
ONE ACRE - 3 BEDRM.
COLONIAL - Full base-

ment, 2 car garage.
Only $15,900.

Real Estate

GARLING

470 1.* M,Im

Livonia-Plymouth Offic•*

Gl 3-2210

w.,+loilic,-¥O

IMC MUSIC CENTER

in Cherry HiH - Merri-

$31,950. Call now.

45 ACRES rolling land

CAU LOUISE 02 JOE

and 10 Mile

MARION I. DALY, 6211 Harding, Plymouth, You ate

Bargains galore:

Priced from $25.00

$5,900.

i We're not multi-list)

Corner Novi Rd

Cloth.

GOING OUT of Business.

brick, 3 bedroom, tiled
basement, new carpet-

SWAIN REALTY

Overlooking Golf Course.

FI-9-2034

29-c LOSE WEIGHT safely witli

- Aluminum trim - face

fruit trees - The kids?
shove them outside on the

we personally

Store hours, 9 am - 0 pin,

HAVING TROUBLE

apartments

ed lot. Ann Arbor Rd.

HONEY - EGGS

29-36-I)

-

ket. $17,900.

IT'S NICE TO KNOW

CIDER

15 cu, ft., excellent condi- Only $2.49. Beyer Rexall

16 For Sal. - Real Estate

Good site for Farm Mar-

3 ACRE ROLLING, wood-

APPLES

29-c

¥7 For S•1.- Hou.hold

GL 3.4572

One and Two bedroom

3 acres - Only $28,500

ORCHARD STORE

tre. Rent e}ectric shampooer FI 9-1474 after 6 p. m,, ali
29-e
$1. Beyer Rexall Drugs - 480 day Saturday.
N.Main-1100W.AnnArbor ARTHRITIS, rheumatism

You Can Trust

beautiful fireplaced living
room - Dad, you can have
the 24 car garage and all

ERWIN FARMS

29-l
repair, $25.-0. 453.6614 after rifle, Bx57. 453-8052
5 p.m.
29-f EMALL = UPRIGH¥ pii*b

EARLY AMERICAN

The Name

lot $15,500.00

IMMEDIATE OCCU-

Siock and Poultry

sink: portable Motorola TV.

L

car garage, nice wooded

separate dining room -

lo keep your rses a
Listen! .Want
ance will allow thr« horses

..-./...-*--/*I-.*

of your present home. We
give personal and pleas-

2 bedrooms in Twp, 14

appliances.

large lot - only $11,000
¢ home? The ordin-

i

24 car garage. Lovely
setting on large wooded

eral housework. 455-0424.

7 FT. YOUNGSTOWN kit-

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr

closed porch - attached

nicer? Lovely ranch home

my apartment and do gen-

25-c

chen cabinet including 21 For Sale · Farm Products,

For Sale . Household

;i.

home. Has fireplace, en-

payment - $13,500

from two car attached

e bedrooms, 2 full
owner hes made al-

6250.

QUALITY BUILT brick

gas furnace - low down

features:

29-c

GL 3-6300

- freshly decorated . new

de REAL ESTATE

17

Call us for free appraisal

45 7630

2 bedroom township home

11,2 acres, S.W. Plymouth.
Owner. 464-0939.

GARDEN CENTER

HOME?

J. L HUDSON

29-C
-

CHOICE country .homosite, W. Ann Arbor Trail, 453-

87" Long, was $290

063 S. Main 5•-f

2-6444

now - early birds special.

- - - -- - - - - - - -- - Sexton's Garden Center - 587 WANTED - Lady to live in

OF SELLING YOUR

.L

investment - out of state

lanti. Proficiency in typ·
ing and shorthand. Call HU

16 For Sale - Real E.1.1.

SAXTON'S

income - now offered at

LEGAL SECRETARY. Ypsi-

28,29-c

---L.-- -+ -- -=;+ SCO'rrS PRODUCTS on sale

ARE YOU THINKING

REALTY

$21,000 - good area - good

room, located on Class A
road. 453-1686 evenings. 29-c

Large Assortment of

$24,900.

GL 3-7080

24 Help Wanted · Fem,le

$200. Sacrifice $35. Deluxe

3 phase power, good head family Bible $19. 538-7802.

ant service.

K. G. SWAIN

living rooms - 2 outbuild-

ings - 4 acre - asking

volumes, original value

house, ample parking area,

Just Arrived-

with attached garage Large living room - with
fireplace - 1 4 baths built-ins in kitchen. Only

L

G L 3-3600

-

5,000 sq. ft. with additional ENCYCLOPEDIAS 1964 - 20
2,000 sq. ft. of steel ware-

Flower & Vegetable Seed n
Gro-lux lights

3 bedroom brick ranch

GL 3-0343

home - 2 bedrooms - 2

5 acres, approximately

Peat - Plant Starters

In Township

this frame ranch style

INCOME PROPERTY apartments

OFFERED!

JUST LISTED

WESTLAND

Two

FIRST TIME

home has a lovely kitchen
with built-ins, paneled
f a m i 1 y room, fireplace
for those Iong winter eve-

120S Ann Arbor Rd.

18 For kle - Miscellaneous

-

1270 S. Mill,

This three bedroom brick

RAMBLER-JEEP

COMMERCIAL building on -

3

REAL ESTATE

onial. $20,500.

GATES ......

_______ and pick up your passes.

shampooer $1, Peale Paint ter north of Willis Road,

Stewart Oldford

Three bedroom brick col-

HOME TOWN BROKER

14 For RentEtc-Land, Building*, fire and identify yourself

NOW SHOWING

better areas of establish-

FIESTA

-- - at The Plymouth Mail of-

-----

This is it ! One of Livonia's

PLYMOUTH'S

-

Plymouth:

home with lots of room?

REAL ESTATE

5tf Thursday evening. Just call

2817.

feeling clean carpets with x 6'6" painted screen. M any

le For Sdi . R.al le'll

Looking for an older

10540 Joy Rd

small meetings, etc. 453- any future Wednesday or

& Wallpaper - 570 S. Main, Belleville. 697-6605. Open 10

outh Schools. $13,900.00

$793.

Special day/night rates for the PENN THEATRE on

Blue Lustre.

GL 3-6300

honne on large lot in
Northville Twp. Ibts of
fruit trees. Garage. Plym-

Transmission - Radio fHeater ·
Low
Mileage

tickets to

free

dings - receptions, etc. entitled to 2

FOR "A JOB well done"

Plymouth. Michigan

Neat two bedroom frame

Station Wagon. Autornatir

set, Plymouth. You are

port and two chairs ; re- $25 ; apartment e lectric

640 Starkwealher

670 S. MAIN ST.

1963 Rambler

29-c

$65. 453-0878.

frigerator; washer and dry- stove, $25; metal file cab- at The Plymouth Mail office
er. GL 3-4983.
29-c inets ; National cash regis- and identify yourself RIM

BLUNK'S, INC.

REAL ESTATE

Call for location. $24,900.

L

LIVING ROOM set, daven- oak wardrobe; refrigerator, any future Wednesday or

WALL ACCESSORIES
40% Off at

ALDENDERFER

29-c
-

frigerator with freezer,

HALL. with kitchen - wed-

Plymouth,

ALL PICTURES and

i

16 For Sal. - Real blate

Like

passenger wagon.

new. 349-4454

RCA WASHER, $35. GE re-

28- NELLIE BEYER, 480 Sun-

stery. Rent electric shampooer $1. S. & W. Pro Hardware, 875 Ann Arbor Rd.

GA 5-1110

$3,000 - 44 acre in Canlon Township. N ea r
Cherry Hill Road.

9501 Beck Rd.

dren welcome, Lease.

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-1080

built-in kitchen, big 2 car
garage. Livonia schools.

907 S. Main

electricity. Pets and chil-

17 For Sal. - Hounhold

dining and family room,

1.-

except

665.7585.

40251 Schoolcraft

living room, combination

Full finished

basement. Large lot.

included

erator

PLYMOUTH

RALPH W.

$24,700 - 3 bedroom brick

Westland

ways buying.

Featuring 146 baths, large

places Many extras.

36216 Oakwood Lane,

month. All utilities,

drapes, stove and refrig-

I

SPLIT-LEVEL

per

SCRAP WANTED

Nickel Bearing Aloys. Al-

joining laundry and work
area - breezeway - attached garage. $29,500.

Beautifully

$110

Top prices for Aluminum Copper - Brass - Lead -

livin; and dining room -

44505 Governor Bradford

...I--I.'.'.--Ill'./.-'ll.*

ing room, kitchen, bath
and utility room. Just
redecorated.

well kept brick ranch with

3 Bedroom

Immediate Occupancy

11 Wil•id - Mis€•11•n•-1

EXTRA NICE

GL 3-2262.

easy to do with Blue Lus-

Duplex one bedroom, liv-

efficient kitchen with ad-

ireplaces.

28-c

Haggerty, Plymouth. You

Ypsilanti

residential areas.

hot water baseboard heat
- 2 bedrooms - carpeted

14584 Shadywood Lane

ment, 14 baths, garage,

D & B FURNITURE

one of Plymouth's fine

Multi-Li•t Bervice

nosphere - This one has

LAKE POINTE - 3 bed-

Old Dishes, Lamps or

24 rar garage, fenced
yard $33,500. Located in

k as everything. Family
room plus den. Two

28-c

RALPH ALLOWAY, 6699

reation room In basement,

2 4 acres excellent - west
of Plymouth location

Location - charm - at-

business section. GL 3-4346.

to the PENN THEATRE on

Tools

Siark Realty
DC N'T MISS THIS ONE -

tnain

If you have Furniture,

-

PLTMOUTH

from

are entitled to 2 free tickets

4 Bedroom

around we'll be pilaild 20
l•arn You could §00 those

blocks

150x60. $21,500. GL 3-6355.

DON7 GIVE IT AWAYI

GL 7800

SERVICE

While driving your family

CLEAN, light, comfortable
room in private home.

C

STOPI

0008. Mat" Street

UNRA MULTI-LIST

- --- with faucets, 873 N. Mill. 29c
ROOMS, newly decorated -

beautiful landscaped yard,
--

or

27-c

room brick ranch, base-

28-c

10 W..ted M •uy

AC REAGE WEST of Plymr uth, large parcels, for

453-5870.

Three

YOUNG COUPLE, 2 children, wish to rent 3 bed-

16 For Sail - Real biall
,

COMMERCIAL: 1-y e a r-

21-c

9 Wanted 10 Renl

tract. $21,500.

REAL ESTATE

I4473 Robinwood

outh ( south Sheldon) . Kit-

owner lives down. Excellen. investment.Large

TAYLOR

859 S. Main St.

ROOM FOR RENT in Plym-

Plymouth. GL 3-2203.

tion, 24 baths, family
room with fireplace, rec-

551 Adams

28-c

Phone 453-3833

apix rtments now rented,

Exceptionally fine condi-

451 Starkweather

21-tf

Ext. 1.

ship. Upper and basement

del, tial street in Town-

COLONIAL

10790 Wayne Rd.

ities included. PA 2-4343,

ART STUDIO

mc„me property on rest-

.I-n.----

426 N Wayne Rd.

room. Weekly rates and uti]-

room. For niature woman.

427-7797

properties...

trailers, one and two bed-

new mattresses. Refriger- PONTIAC, 1966, Catalina. 9

28-c ator, 9 cu. ft. ; sink complete

cago. 464-2653.

drinking. Also apartment.
WAYNE - Furnished house

BUNK BEDS complete with

gentlemen - 37900 W. Chi-

singles and doubles. No

men's clothing and slip
covers. 15880 Park Lane,

GARLING'S

Easter Greetings

Hou84. and Rooms

chen privileges and dining

in, estment

_REAL [ Y

S

Motors, EN

-

LIVONIA: Rooms to rent for

and carpeted. New beds-

ALTERATIONS, lady's and

ment.

453-0525

28 c

453-5590

PLYMOUTH

IN PLYMOUTH, 2-story

fer•zed in rear. No GI or

screens and combination

SMALL GROCERY for sale,
doing good, Must sell, ill

PIANO tuning and repair.
All work guaranteed. Call

Call evenings after 6:30

29-c

23 For Sali - Autos, T,ucks,

Houses and Rooms

12 For Ren, - Aparimenm,

0 Situations Wanted

large dining room, full

gamecock. 453-8241 after 4

-Ii-

5 luslnes• Oppo•uniti-

€

lot with 2-car garage,

New Construction

-

3 Special Notes

COZY 2-bedroom with

-

p.nl.

ness. 722 7490.

04 12525

able location, $10% down.
$17,500

Mrs. Anna Rathburn

199 North Main

attached garage. Large

Call Sterling Freyman, GA

7-3200 - GL 3-9235.

bereavement. Special thanks
to the Rev. Brubaker and

12 For Rent - Apartmen, 17 For Sale - Household

10 Wanted 10 Buy

QUICK CASH for your propROOSTER, minimum 4 yrs.
erty. Also trade - agent.
old, prefer bantam or

to our friends and neigh-

8 room aluminum sided

home, family room and

--

4 Contract•

-.....Il....I-

JAMES W.

L

2 Card of Th•nks

453-5500 4

and claim them at The Mail office or call

Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads

GA 7-7797

GL 3-4*06

659 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Service by Thei Plymouth Mail
MALE - 18 or older -

High School Graduate -

1 MALE Bookkeeper need-

Draft exempt · Some

18 years or older. Pre-

college preferable. Work

ed now - Full Time.

fer someone with ex-

is with computer pro

perience. Answer phone

graming.

- Phone sales - General

MALE - Driver Route M an

for local Vending Company. Full Time. Would
like man 19 years or
older and married.

FEMALE- Babysitter
needed for two children

during the day. Prefer
older person - Mornings

Bookkeeping - Posting,
etc.

' FEMALE - Waitress . exper,ence

preferred.

ParL

time or full lime. 18

years or older.

FEMALE · Office gir¢

7:30 to 8:30 and 3 to 8

needed - High School
Graduate Experience

p.m. For one month.

preferred.

Y.M.CA Emp loyment Service
500 S. Harvey Ply.,outh,

Mich.

453-290

4

Sunday. March 26,1967

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
- 24 Holl Warned - F.nal.

24 Holl Wan-1 - le-le

POODLES for particul WILLIAM
E. COLEY, 40736
hywood Lane, Plymouth

-

24 Holp Winled - Fimale

-.*./

I

You are entitled to 2 free

Stud service. GA 7-0966 or tickets to the PENN THE-

in Northville call FI 9-4036.

black, brown, white, silver

28-tf ATRE on any future Wed-

GA 1-3483

housework one day a week
27-c

nesday or Thursday eve-

BRITTANY SPANIEL pups ning. Just call at The Plym- AKC registered - ready outh Mail office and identify
o hunt in fall $65 455-0842. yourself and pick up your

. LOW COST

Plymouth

SAFE
60 COMET Custom 4-Door

Thursday or Friday, 9-11

receive applicatton and
arrange for interview

Openings at all levels of

McClure, 548 Church

the University's teaching,
research, patient care

gon, V-8 autorna,ic, radio.

6<yl, autornatic, radio,

heeter. luggage rack Beau-

heater, dark blue finish

surate with education and

OFFICE GIRL

experience. Excellent opportunities for advance-

Typing and general

ment. Full fringe benefit

Full pri,
only.,.....

Be

$399

'60 PLYMOUTH Wagon, V-8

heater,

automaric. power steering,

green finish.

radio, .„ter,

0319

Ready .

automatic,

radio,

interview write or caU

wish to earn' $40 - $120
weekly for a 92 year old ,

Meadowbrook

the Personnel Office, 1020

company.

greer, finish

automatic and

Reaay

.....

...

$'.0

£44

/--I

.A':11:--

BUS DRIVERS

J•a£ Ca- -111•a•TI

VUL-JJJ¥

work. Ideal situation for

WEST BROS.
LINCOLN - MERCURY - COUGAR

Kelly Girl Division

For further information
contact Personnel Office,

In equal opportunity
employer

453-2424
1

-

Mr. Nelson.

in

OPERATOR

Versatile Tool &

Man needed over 18 years

Engineering

of age, as a motor vehicle

Monday thru Friday 8:00

NEW INSTALLATION

K

'f

$248.80 as of July 1, 1967.
313 - 449-9441 for an

Ann Arbor

appointment, application,

Phone 483-4235

equal opportunity em-

.

-

A. 15,1-

IUSINESS and RESIDENTIAL

Commercial Wiring

349-4067

FREE ESTIMATES

Phone 464-1599

L

Division

In the Matter of the Pelition of fhe City
fo Condemn Privale Properly for the

L

iween Penniman Avenue and Ann Ar'Al

1000 GENEk PAL

bor Trail.

nni\/c

1-/M I V C

ORDER

Plymouth, Michigan

At a session of said Court held in the

City-County Building, in the City of

4.*. t: .:. +

DIE

.

March 16, 1967
Presenl: HONORABLE James N. Canham

'

Circuit Judge

MAKERS

On reading and filing the Petition of the CITY. OF PLY
MOUTH in the above-entitled cause, for the acquisition of
certain parts of Lots 338, 345,346, and 347 of Aswisor's
Plymouth Plat No. 13 (Liber 66, Page 46, Wayne County Rec·

with

it

0 Siwers - Dragline r,

New Ceiling Beauty Basements - Grading P

Ann

Arbor

Trail,

described fherein, for the widening of South Harvey Sfreft

A•PLY IN PERSON

between its intersection with Penniman Avenue and it; interin

the

City

41100 Plymouth Rd.

of

mouth

Plymouth,

11 90 Ann Arbor Rod

On motion of Thomas H. Healy, Jr., City Attorney for tho

Burroughs

, Glenview 3-2317 0 --

FHA Terms

CITY OF PLYMOUTH,

PROMPT MAINTENANCE , AIR-TITE. INC

I MACHINE TOOL WIRING

m.-r. 4.-6,I=VI"/-/0/9-

INVITATInal :no nint

0. th for Electrical ... -

·.,n, rronGn

.....

595 Forest

EXCAVATING

9 BAGGETT |

P.O. Box 82

CINDERS & GRAVEL
BULLDOZING

AND SIDING

SEWERS

GL 3-3505
-

Built Up Roofs
Hot Asphalt

0 Now Work - Repair Work

Electric Siwer Cleaning
9068 Rock.

Pti

Contracts to be let: Bids will be to perform the work of
one General Contract, which shall consist of the three divisions contained herein; Architectural Trades, Eleclrical end
Heating.

Dr. Gordon Forrer

192 S. Harvey Street

905 Penniman Avenue

Mymouth, Michigan

Plymouth. Michigan

M. Katherine Todd

Mrs. Leota Ambler

42425 Clemons

905 Penniman Avenue

Plymouth, Michigan

Plpmouth, Michigan

Myrtle Newell and
Mary Alwood

NORTHVILLE

R 9-3110

Those bidding will be issued a set of plans and specifications
for . deposit of $10.00. Additional plans and spicifications

will be furnished to any Contractor for a charge of $3,00 per
Bid bonds in the unount of 5% of the bid shall be re

quired, and the selected bidder will be required to submit a
performance bond in the amount of this Controct, ind a bond

assuring payment of persons furnishing materiels and l,bor
The owner reserves the right to reiect any

•nd/or .1>

(30) days after the opening of bids.
Helen Richardson

376 S. Harvey Street

c/o Mr. Richard Alwood

Plymouth, Michigan

16511 Gilchrist
Detroit, Michigan

Mrs William D. Woods

City of Plymouth

360 S Harvey'Street
Plvmouth, Michigan

City Hall

Dr Richard A. Rhinehart

Plymouth. Michigan

905 Penniman Avenue

Jerome E. Hoel,cher and

Moe M. Hoelscher, his wife

Dr Marion Weberlein

392 S. Harvey Streef

367 S Harvev Street

Plyrnouth, Michigan

Plymouth, Michigan

Alden E. VanOrnum and
wife

National Bank of Detroit
Detroit, Michigan
Mrs Leona M. Durnell

1348 Maple Street

Plymouth, Michigan

Dr. William B. Covington
376 S. Harvey Street
Plymouth, Michigan

905 Penniman Avenue

Plymouth, Michigan
Mr. William Bournia;
1435 W. Ann Arbor Troil

Plvmouth, Michigan

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this Order be
published in the Plymouth Mail as provided by law.

Plymouth Township Clork

•

Mr Clarence Drouillard

Pl,rnouth, Michigan .

Plans and specifications are available at the Township
Clerk'$ office at 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan.

bids for any reason. All proposals shall be good for thirty

GL 3-4622

Wanda Baxter

Elizabeth H. Var,Ornum, his

Licensed and Insured - -

Plyn,outh

P
.

I Gu#ers & Down Sgouts &1

0 Aluminum
Siding
and Trim

Sealed proposals will be received at the Plymouth Town-

42348 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan. (Located back
4 of the Township Hall)

• Shingle Roofs

Mumbing 8 H.ting

....40

ship Hall, 42350 AM Arbor Road. Plymouth, Michigan, until
8:00 prn., E.S.T., Tuesday, April 11,1967, and then publicly
1 opened and read, for the addition to the D.P.W. Building al

ROOANG

Plymouth

WATER LINES

others having any interest in the aforemenfioned properly
appear bofore this Court on FRIDAY, the 21.1 Day of APRIL,
1967, 8,11:00 A.M.. and show cause. if any fhere may be,
why the prayer of the Petition should not be granted:

A. 19•.10...1.•hy Impt.•f

i>44

FLUORESCENT LAMPS

I

a

Call IT IS ORDERED thal the following-nimed persons and all

I DISTRIBUTOR OF

453-3340

as

necessary public improvement for the use and benefit of the

1t, public and for just compensation to be made; and

By the Job

COMMERCIAl SERVICE

Sod - Top Soil
9278 Corinne

No 83772

Widening of South Harvey Street, be-

El Louis J. Norman 'm
. COMplETE INDUSTRIAL
. E_
Corporation
Glinview 3.0250
|0 41681
Ann-Arbor
Tr |

-- 0.0/ - E'Unne

Plymouth

Detroit. County of Wayne, and Stale

NewControl
Sound Control, By the Hour New
GlenviewLighting
3-6420

Water Lini

P & A THEATRE

Must be iourneyman
ords), and a part of Lot 169 of Assessor's Plymouth Plat No
inous eiles 6 7 (liber 64, Page 70, Wayne Courity Records), as more fully

Hubbs & Gilles

- Gra¥.1

Sund.y, April 9

of Michigan, on

Bulldozing

Domestic and

799 Blunk 9 Plymouth

Friday, April 7

851 Penniman Ave.

PILGRIM DRA WN WORKS

Acoustkal and Irr Excavatinglr-;

Complete Line of

G L 3-6550

Thunday, April 6

of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan,

Adam Mock Bedding

Gle="Cal 5.rviC'

Heating Estimaies

Sunday, April 2

and further details. An

Wyckoff Ste el

..

Electric Corporation

Salurday, April 1

CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr

Owens-Corning

.

Friday, March 31

STATE OF MICHIGAN

. 4 .../. 2.r.74#.7

Fiberglas
. U. S. G. Thermafiber

Arrowsmith - Francis

A Musical Comedy Operetta

increased to $203.20 to

5270 Geddes Rd.

.4

section

THE DESERT SONG

APPLY GAT E GUARD

Blown
in or GE
Blanket 8-3855
S.,vicing Fin• Planes
in

•

Presents

AND MILL. HANDS

Standard and Odd Sizes

Total Building Il Required

Window Cleaning

Plymouth Theatre Guild

service fringe benefits.
Subject to Legislative ap-

MACHINE C)PERATORS

. See Our Showroom at
6 Mile and Earhort Rds. 1
INSULATION

Northville

: Bill's Professional

IZanCAL

1

- .. + : 0 Atimes. a lox Springs '

fic Wall m.

Registered Member of the

.

to---

plus all Michigan civil

STARK TOOL CO.

Fl 9-0373 0

NU

trong Product.

13 N. Cenl,r

-'

r

*-r

proval, this rate will be

Northvilie

453.1027

Installation of
• rmic• Coun#

0

f

1 Blackthorn

Apply

116 East Dunlap

424 N. Main, Plymouth

aluring Sales and

FI-9-1945

Deed

ployer.

GLENN C. LONG

T. H. PREVO

Northvill.

This Ar. for 30 Y..n ,

furnitum

49

Plumbing & Hooting

Insured and Reliable

Piano Technicians Guild

u Piece of

Contact: J. J. Powers,

Site Propiration For New Ideas

George Lockhart

40 Oath

to $232.80 every 2 weeks

Machinist, Experienced

Show Room

' MANO TUNING ''.p

15

State" (ab.)

Whitmore Lake, Michi-

Visit Our Modern

•

U

1,

at least 21 years old. $188

Electric Pipe Thawing

•A

11 /18

ana

gan. Applicants must be
high school graduates and

- R.mod•ling . Rop•iring

4

I5

:*Measure of

Boys Training School at

a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

0

14-1 10 9 1

../.-

S: City in Alaska _|

boys become useful cittzens. Many openings exist
for Boys Supervisors A2
and A at the W. J. Maxey

Personnel Office, Plymouth State Home 453-1500,

Service Electric
Sewer
Phone 349-4400
EXCAVATING Cleaning

.

substance

I <1 5 -4 5

10
-a

nickname

31 Direction Cab.)
53 Myself

the satisfaction of helping

Service Benefits. For fur-

HEATING

Spraying - Feeding L. 1

41 P.ving

working conditions, sound
personnel policies, plus

ther information contact

* PLUMBING

Thinnim - Removals A. Foundations - Footings

40 Solar disk

24 Min!•ter

1 Mixed typi

NO LAYOFFS, pleasant

or 'Tool and Die Maker

Trimming - Cabling

22 Fitted

49 President'*

detructin

.

Your Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists

A 9-1111

35 Gives forth

N lit'

South Lyon

ary $2.87 per hr., 40 hour
week. All Michigan Civil

..

47 Espoused

19 Young trees

n Cheer

Cab.)

44 Fruit

appillation

./

valid Michigan Drivers
License and a good driv-

Billboard

34 Masculine

22930 Pontiac Trail,

operator. Must have a

..

U kwer cas'

(symbol)
43 Dismounted

*oit rates. 53 hour week.

ing record. Starting sal-

' Expert Tree FLO 0¥ING · ¥

•

Experienced. Must be

MOTOR VEHICLE

.

Green Ridge Nursery

an

*ble to read prints. De-

.

from -

geuc foot
andie

25 Help Wanted - Milo

453-1500, 8:00 a. m. to

Cab.)

SOE itchin tool

MILL HAND

week. All Michigan Civil

Business

*Lis, 107

thru Friday - 8:00 a.m. to '25 H.Ip W•mod - Mal.

4:30 p.m.

27 Providing

S. Wing, Mr. Kehrer or

orth-

4:30 p.m.

Ali civil service benefits.

imported

through

21 Writes

42 Rubidium

university
18 Spreads

35 Tort

view contact Personnel

ville Public

plumbing work. A mini-

deoending on experience.

13 Middlewestern 32 It was

per hour, depending on

iar with all forms of -_.___

KELLY SERVICES

IT Thus

45 "Smalle,t

work

11-im!*10"'i 1 1.0 ' K

11
Legal matters - 119»J-- la al ¢ Or
12 Smooths

time work.

Home - 453-1500 Monday ...... -

MRS TENGEL

hard wood

11 Age

U Petty despots

29-c experience. For inter-

mum of 3 years of experience. Salary ranges frorn
$3.12 to $3.56 per hour,

10 Urns

housewives wanting part

to

13-912211101:£9_lli*3-t
V 21 1-Nial)•IV OII)-5-9

derivative

14 M•de of a

30 Primitive

Men or women part time

the 8th grade. Salary
ranges from $1.97 to $2.32

expanding mental health r----,C.ca

8 Crawl

.IM# HloPV ipm
¤*19(119#*F

27 Metric Unit

work and completion

agency. Should be famil-

7 Arctic gulf

30 Pronoun

months experience in

Immediate vacancy for a
plumber

a hone

in,ect

39 Tunisten (ab.)
I

er CI - must have 6

Call 453-3511 between 9 a.m.

Come in or Call

4t

_

PLUMBER

...

Or

= ployment as a housekeep- ,

and 3 p.rn.

ANN ARBOR

349-1815

noon-

GR +0519

Immldiate part time em-

help - Plymouth Heat Treat.

Apply Now

Call be

Car necessary.

PART TIME or full time

CLERKS

nearer ......

534 Forest Ave., Plymouth

..

0 Neck hairs of

1,0 Dipicted

21 Otherwise

Work fronn home by telephone, $20 - $30 weekly.
fore

-|iku-,1 --le*lic at_

NORIZONTAL 3 Time measure *W* 2 *221;1£]all*1

23 Dry

764-7280.

HOUSEKEEPER CI

Here's the Answer /

Insect

10 Reads

OR

A n n Arbor, Michigan.

Nlayflower Cab Co.
436 N. Mill St.

20 Prepoiltion

- Office, Plymouth State

powir st-ring and brakes,

$110

Administration Building,

25 Help Wan-d - Male

STENOS - TYPISTS -

'60 k NnAC Wagon, V-8.

heater.

You can work 6-0 p.m.,

To arrange for personal

A

Nelson.

11
ydrophobia 9 Morphin
13 Era

3 evenings a week and

_„_.--0.-,.*.........- general housekeepin

Top Temporary OHice Job

$289

wheel Tovefs

'61 FALCON 2-Door. 6-cyl.

IF

Full or Part Time

3400. Mr, Cochran or Mr.

10 Strong

Apply in person

349-3600

KELLY GIRL

'61 VALIANT 2 - Door. 6.
radio,

L

program.

office work

Country

WE NEED
automatic,

Rawleigh, Dept. MCC-76-J-

865, Freeport, Ill. 61032, 28·c

DRIVERS
Male or Female

Schools, 107 S. Wing. 349- , ,

perience necessary. Write

and administrative areas.

40941 W. 8 Milo

'61 FO•RD Fairline 2-Door,

$489

responsibility throughout

NEED

'61 FORD 9-Passenger Wa-

tiful turquoise

ATTENTION: Don't let laycffs stop your income. Be
a Rawleigh Dealer in your
area with year around earnings. No investment or ex-

Starting salaries commen-

MORE MONEY?

finish......

Shnographers

Club

$299

Ron ......

28-c

a.m,

Good typing necessary,
shorthand not required.

heater, wheel covers. Reidy
to

Typist Clerks

tions will be required.

464-1100

Sedan, 6, automatic, rid io.

28-c

Steady work, fringe benefits, must be in good
health and able to pass

ence preferred.

12651 Newburg, Livonia

Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth.

examination.
physical
Apply Northville Publie

We are looking for a high
school graduate with typing and dictation ext)eri-

PRICE BROS. CO.

CUSTODIAL HELP

E. E. Mueller at 349-0104.

Secretaries

conditions and hospitaliza-

i tion plan. Apply at 395 W.

For personal interview, Mrs.

L

TRANSPORTATION

-

on its staff for

St., Ann Arbor.

ence. Own transportation.
Previous business expert-

-

Has immediate openings

write or call Pamela

453-6400

P

ists in its Ann Arbor

All inquiries will be
be kept confidential. To

42390 Ann Arbor Rd.

./.

salong.

cate. Styling exam ina-

--

.

days a week, $65 per week.

and 30 years, willini
learn, travel, and r

LOFY'S

Female

business 2 hours a day, five

MICHIGAN

- - NURSES AIDES and orderlies wanted. Good working

26 H.Ip Wan,id - Mal. or

F•mah

L CAN YOU QUALIFY, Need
someone to assist in my

UNIVERSITY OF

Applic,
should be between

-

MO.„, lk.

- 26 H.Ip W.lid - Mali .

I

-c-

Marilyn Mark's International Hairstylists has
openings for three styl-

PANTRY WOMAN

23 For Sal. - Autos, Trucks, 23 For $41. - Autos, Trucks,

--

Hairstylists

EXPERIENCED

28-c passes.
M.ors, Ek

24 Help Wanted - Fimile

-

IF YOU WOULD like to earn
a little extra by doing

people, toys, miniatures,
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JAMES N. CANHAM

(3-26,4-2-67)

(3-26-67)

Circuit Judge

h
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L

THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER

C

-

--.........i

Stop

The Know How of Intelligent
Meat Buying

&

is Really the "Know Where"
Our customers have learned to depend on the Out.

standing quality of Stop & Shop meats . untailing satis-

470 Forest Avenue

faction with every cut they purchase. The finest quality

Plymouth

together with the experienced expertise of our meal
cutting experts, makes an unbeatable combination!
March 27 Ihru Saturday, April 1, 1967

Triple R Farms" Fresh Dressed

FRYERS

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

Boneless Rolled

Pork Loin Roast ..

O Oc
77lb.

Tender, Sliced

Beef Liver ......
"Triple R Farms" Michigan Grade 1

AOC
Skinless Wieners .. 47]b.

M. «.2.

WE

lb.

RESERVE i
THE

Eckrich's Fresh, Delicious

RIGH1

TO

Smoked Sausage /

Whole

7lb.

lean, Tender

bps trom the

Stewing Beef

STOP & i SHOP CHEF
Quefions & Answers'

Boneless and Diced ....

QUANTITIES

Farm Fresh Produce

O Oc
O7lb.

LIMIT

U.3. No. 1 Alaine

AFP72>.
Lean, Tender
*i-

b

...........

"Triple R Farms"

Stop & Shop's

"Triple R Farms

Boneless & Cubed

U.S.D.A. Choice

Fresh, Lean

U.S.D.A. Choice

Ihen reurn il * a p- and reh- io p-4· 10 11 ,==

Pork

Blade Cut

All Beef

Center Cut

ply by Dub.truing fo. 11, 0.11k . 0,9,/In . ·I.0., 0/.lin co.

Cutlets

Chuck

Hamburger

Chuck

Roast

3 Lb. Units or More

Roast

Milk con:,i. . 9../ di.1 0 ..loin (ca..In} whi,h cuf,b
b'-1,/ in - /1=1,8 blen- -/1 4- -0 11

In, Trv v.i. h.lf·Ind.lial# 11,0104 - ove• Ileho w medium

Juice. .

1-Pt, 2-oz. 15<

Loaves

Pennsylvania

Shur-Good

Sunshine

Bathroom

Dutchman

Chocolate Chip

Cookies

Tissue

Campbell's

Pork &

4-Roll Pack

*12 29
Can

American

Nut

Vienna

Stems & Pieces

Cookies

Fingers

Slices

4-oz.Can

12-oz. Pkg.

121/4-oz. Pkg.

8-oz. Pkg.

Cheese

pkg 10'

9-oz.

3 for 1

39

Nabisco
1-Lb.

Fig Newtons
\

Cake Mixes
Yellow 0 Devil's Food ' White

Mushrooms

39'

Jiffy

Kraft's Deluxe

or Pimento

5 for $1

/4

...5 1-Lb., 4-oz. $

Northern

Can

Beans... ,

ON STO. AND SHOM HIALTH AND BEAUT, AIDS

1

White Bread. .

Tomato

CM

SAVE 20% or MORE

lb.

Stop & Shop's Enriched, Sliced

. Campbell's

47

Fresh Asparagus lb. 2991 - 1

Oc
lb.

rwial ve:, .... Bag

California Fancy (0*-

r/'4'm.

791.

n....

Pkg.

35

Jiffy
Frosting Mixes

792-ozi 10
Pkg.

0

Maxwell House

AT STOP & SHOP

HEKMAN

CINNAMON

Coffee .

141/2 -Oz,

CRISR............ pkg.

1- 6

YOU GET

39'

GOLD BELL

HONEY
( GIFT
GRAHAMS ...... 1-lb.

STAMPS

Pkg.

Michigan Fine Granul,ted

--,0.--44
i

39<
Sugar

---'

5-Lb.

THRU

SATURDAY

<Allilillit"'llid"/9/9/Ii'lle'll

Bag

......

OPEN
MONDAY

STORE COUPON

9 AM-

TO

9 P.M.

,g-=* SAVE

Crisp Flake

CLOSED

SUNDAY

P ===-1 6

> amn

Potato Chips . .

14-oz.

Bag
.

39 J P urrs t 111£
ON PURCHASE OF

illsbi

only * SN»8 11«» WI-

lu

f

'.1.2izil

UCH 27 and APIR, 1. 19.IZ- .

0

GOOD ONLY DURING THIS WEEK P."Ill'll'lls
t

J

1. 1

